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Truck~rs

block stops,
highways in 11 states
By United Press International

399

Independent truckers bottled up truck
stops, blockaded expressways and vowed
to shut down vital highway supply lines
Thursday to press demands for cheaper
fuel and higher speed and weight ilmits.
Truckers in 11 states parked their
trucks and imposed a shutdown they said
would have grocery shelves empty within
a week in some areas. A number of truck
stops joined in the protest, refusing to sell
diesel fuel - which is in short supply
anyway,
In Iowa, according to the Iowa State
Patrol, truck traffic was down by 50
percent in the central and northwest
parts of the state, a hotbed of organizing
by dissident independent truckers last
weekend.
"Evidently, they've started to get
organized," said one trooper stationed
along Interstate 00.
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Old Armory 'Hazardous to
life and limb,' UI argues

.tc.

By LIZ ISHAM
Stall Writer

Second of two
"Old Armory Is dangerous , It's
hazardous to life and limb, It's a lire
trap, One only has 10 walk through It
to see how desperately It needs
replacing,"
-May Brodbeck, UI vice president
for academic affairs.
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The Old Annory is described by
those who work there as a crowded,
bug-infested tinderbox which, despite.
some fire-safety improvements,
contains a maze of exit routes.
"You could be trapped in this
building very easily. Most students
aren't familiar with (the layout).
There's no central staircase. )'Jou
could spend 20 minutes groping your
way out," said Franklin Miller, head
of the VI Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department's film and television
production division,
In 1978 the Speech and Dramatic
Arts Department was judged by peers
as one of the finest in the nation,
second only to the department at the
University of Wisconsin at Madiso)'l.
But since 1962 most of the depart-roent's faculty members and their
film, broadcasting and drama classes
have been housed in the Old Annory,
a facility that department Chairman
Samuel
Becker
calls
an
"abomination."
MAY BRODBECK, vice president
for academic affairs said, "We need
to tear down Old Armory and regroup
communclatlons and perfonning arts
in another building."
Last month the Iowa Legislature
approved a state Board of Regents
request for $600,000 to study the needs

of the Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department and the College of Law
and to plan new facilities. No money
has been allocated for construction.
UI officials had considered con·
structing a new building. One
department would move to the n~w
facility; the other wOUld l'tCeive
rem 0 del e d
s' pac e .
UI officials will present a plan to the
regents in September, Brodbeck said
she believes the UI will ask for two
new facilities.
"Presently it appears that the most
reasonable thing to do, and the most
satisfactory, is to build both a new law
building and a speech and perfonning
arts complex," she said, adding that
the complex would include
remodeling Mable Theater,
SHE ESTIMATED that a new
communications facility would cost
$6.4 million, a new law facility $15.3
million and the theater addition $6
million.
Brodbeck said an official VI
decision should be made by July 1.
Originally, UI officials thought the
current law building could be
remodeled to accommodate some of
the Speech and Dramatic Arts
Department's needs, she said.
But the law facility would be difficult to remodel, Brodbeck said, and
this alternative has since been
discarded,
BRODBECK SAlD the regents
should support the VI's capital
request. "I'm optimistic," she said. "I
think it's our tum."
Becker said that for 15 years UI
administrators have been thinking of
tearing down the Old Armory, but
lacked funding for a replacement
facility.
Richard Gibson, director . of UI

Facilities Planning, said the Old
Annory is as "safe as we'll make it
right now. The building is structurally
sound."
A fire alann, sprinkler system and
exit lights were added three years
Ilgo, he said, and exit routes were
improved.
.',
Becker said, "The sprinkler system
has sharply reduced the danger of loss
of life. Obviously there's still the
danger of fire."
THE DEPARTMENT'S equipment
In Old Annory is worth approximately
$500,000, he said.
But the Old Armory's basement,
which houses most film and broadcasting students' classrooms and
workspace, floods in the spring. When
it rains, as much as six inches of
water covers the floor, according to J.
Dudley Andrew, associate chairman
of the film division.
Faculty members check weather
forecasts before leaving in the
evening, Andrew said, so that in case
it rains they can move machinery to
"higher ground."
The basement is so dark and damp
"you could grow mushrooms down
there," Miller said.
COCKROACHES, centipedes, bats
and mice are also very much at home,
Andrew said.
Andrew said the Old Annory is
frustrating to work in, Although some
classes have an enrollment of 150
students, he said, the bullding's
largest classroom holds 46 students.
All but three faculty offices have
partial walls, he said, making private
student-teacher conferences impossible. "We consider student ad·
vising an important part of our
program," he said.

Police in Milford, CoM., arrested six
independent truck drivers who parked
their rigs in front of driveways and fuel
pumps at a truck stop near Interstate 96.
Police said all six were charged with
criminal trespassing and breach of
peace.
MOST INDEPENDENT truckers in
the Dakotas shut down and some truck
stops were blocked by strikers. Six

trucks bottled up the West Fargo Truck
Stop in North Dakota because its
operators refused to close.
The Minnesota Highway Patrol
reported most of the state's truck stops
shut down because of the strike. Trucks
blocked off gas pumps at some truck
stops.
Independent truckers in Montana
reported the shut down 99 percent ef·
fective.

Area p~mps blocked
By ROD BOSHART
Stalf Writer

"We can't live on peanuts; trucks
won't run on peanuts,"
That's the message North Liberty
trucker Francis "Chew" Strickler hoped
to communicate to Washington Thursday
by pasting the sign on his semi as it sat
ACARAVAN of about 20 trucks crossed
blocking the dlesel Island of a West
into Iowa from Nebraska with horns
Branch truck stop.
blaring, but otherwise troopers reported
Strickler was one of 10 ' local in·
only isolated incidents of trucks blocking
dependent truckers that blocked the
or slowing highway traffi~. There were
no serious confrontations with the . diesel pumps at Lacina's Skelly and the
West Branch Phillips 66 Thursday
truckers, some of whom left their
evening for two hours as part of a
vehicles idled at roadside stops, troopers
nationwide shutdown.
said,
"We're real happy with the way it's
In eastern and northern Iowa, the
going," Coralvllle trucker Glenn Geary
impact of the shutdown was less visible.
said. "So far we've been getting real
good cooperation from the truck stop
IN SOME AREAS of the nation, the
owners and the truckers both.
truckers' efforts were more widespread.
"I figure by Friday the four·wheelers
Nails were spread across several high·
should have the entire highway," Geary
ways in Utah and flattened tires on some
said,
trucks and cars, authorities said.
About 300 protesting truckers ' blocked
GEARY SAID the truckers want a
the Indiana Toll road and Interstate !K
price rollback on diesel fuel and want
for several hours Wednesday. Indiana
the laws governing truck lengths and the
State Police described the incident as
maximum allowable weights to be
non-violent and said no arrests were
uniform nationwide.
made, though warning tickets were
"We don't want a surcharge; we want
issued to some of the truckers who
a price rollback," Geary said. "This is
slowed their rigs to 5 or 10 miles per hour
the only way to do it - shut down the ·
before stopping and beginning the
pumps. That way no violence is
blockade.

necessary. We don't go along with
violence."
State Trooper D.O. Wright watched the
truckers block the pumps and wrote
down the license plate numbers of the
trucks blocking the pumps and the
station entrances.
"As long as everything is orderly and
they've got permission from the stations,
I can't see doing anything. They've got a
legitimate bitch," Wright said,
Duane Lacina, owner of Lacina's
Skelly, said, "There's no reason to do
anything. It doesn't make any difference,
Most of the regular customers came in
earlier today.
"WE'RE GOING TO be shut down 11
days this month (due to cutbacks in the
station's June allocation) so it really
doesn't matter," Lacina said.
Fred Shettler, manager of the West
Branch Phillips 66, said his company's
home office instructed him to cooperate
as much as possible.
"They plan to be back and shut me
down all day tomorrow," Shettler said.
Local organizers said the nationwide
shutdown will continue until action is
taken to control spiraling diesel prices,
"We can't just pay for the oil companies, that's aU there is to it," Strickler
said. "When you don't make money,
you'i'e not going to work. [f everybody
shut down, it'd take less than a week."

Wholesale prices slow
By United Press International

The wholesale price index rose only
slightly in Mayas a drop in food prices
offset large increases in U.S. energy
costs.
The news of the slowdown sent stocks
on the New York Stock Exchange upward
for the third straight day. Volume
Thursday was the largest this year, in·
dicating that big investors may feel that
• interest rates have peaked.
The Labor Department's price index
aMouncement came in the wake of
accusations that five oil companies,
United Airlines and the International
Association of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers were in "probable noncompliance" with the administration's
anti·inflation guidelines.
PRESIDENT CARTER renewed his

support for voluntary guidelines Thur·
sday, saying he "will not slap mandatory
government controls on wages and prices
just through the the 1900 elections and
then later watch inflation skyrocket out
of control."
The president's remarks, to the justcreated United Food ' and Commercial
Workers Union, followed a federal appeals court decision allowing the ad·
ministration to continue threatening
companies not complying with its
"voluntary" guidelines,
The court temporarily stayed an order
by U.S. District Court Judge Barrington
D, Parker. Parker said witholding
contracts "forces" company acceptance
of wage and price constraints and only
Congress has the authority to impose
mandatory controls.
Both Carter's statement and Parker's
decision are reminiscent of 1973, when

Black's improved,
averts evictions
By ROD BOSHART
Slslf Writer

The installation of fire escapes on three
buildings on Black's Gaslight Village,
completed earlier this week, has averted
the possibiUty of eviction today for
residents in rooms cited for violationa.
On May 8, city housing officials rein·
spected the village and placarded four
rooms in three buildings that lacked fire
escapes. The city planned to declare the
rooms unfit for human habitation and
vacate them if the violations were not
corrected in 30 days.
Frances Black, the prtncipal owner of
the village, contracted the installations
through Rocca Welding and Repair Shop.
She could not be reached Thursday but
Mike Rocca said, "The initial three fire
escapes that were pertinent to their
problem are up now."
CURT BLACK, Mrs. Black's son, said
the work was completed Wednesday. He
said the total cost of bringing the four
buildings in the village into compliance
with the city's housing code was over

$30,000.
The placards were issued by the city
following a aeries of inspections that
began In February 1978. The city cited 45
major safety violations when it l88Ued a
notice to placard March 12.
Along with the lack of secondary
egress (metal fire elcapes). the
violations cited by city inspectorl Included insllfflcient Door and window

Parker halted Nixon's price controls,
calling them" arbitrary and capricious."
THE WHOLESALE price index is
watched closely by economists since Its
trends precede similar fluctuations in the
consumer price index. In May, the
wholesale index rose only 0.4 percent,
compared to increases of more than 1
percent in recent months.
Wholesale food prices fell 1.3 percent in
May but wholesale gasoline rose 4.2
percent - 29.2 percent higher than one
year ago.
Percentage increases last month were
even more dramatic in other fuel prices:
heating oil, 5.4; diesel, 6.1; commercial
jet fuel, 8.1.
Higher oil prices are harbinger of
higher prices elsewhere because of in·
creased transportation costs, and also
mean more elpensive industrial
chemicals, plastics and synthetics.

a

COFFEE PRICES will rise on most
grocers shelves within a month. Contrary
to the food price trend, three major
roasters announced Thursday a rise in
wholesale prices.

space, inadequate ventilation, windows
that do not open, plumbing and wiring
deficiencies and others.
The owner and tenants of the village
appealed the notice to placard to the
city's Housing Appeals Board in Aprtl,
asking the board to grant them an el·
tension on the 3Q.day notice due to the
complexity of the improvements and
weather delays.
THE BOARD GAVE Black until June 8
to bring all violations, except the window
violations, into compliance. The board
granted a !IIklay period to brtng the
window space violation into compUance
at 414 Brown St. because the building has
been nominated for the National Register
of Historic Buildings. The addltlonal time
was necessary to repair the violation
while maintaining the building's design.
Several tenants appeared before the
Iowa City Council and the Appeals BaIrd
in May to request addltlonal time and
removal of the placards. The tenants said
they Intended to challenge any eviction
attempts in court.

City inspector Pam Barnel Slid
Thurlday morning only one placard
remained poeted at the village. She aid
she hid not reinspected the village since
last week. At that time, two of three fire
escapes needed had been installed.
SImes was not lUre If the final fire
escape had been Installed. She said the
final placard would be removed as 800II
as the city approved the installation.

Skylab lands on Op-ed
Page 5
Weather
Hey, writers workshop. Idea for a
clallSic: I short novel about a young
man living in a rainy city with highs in
the lOa. His name Ia Ales; he is tom by
the existential crIae8 he has seen
while pruning hedges for the rich. He
believes that allllfe Is absurd and seta
out to prove It. All those he meet seem
detached or, worse, carry submachine guns. Summer comel.

P-oe 2-The Dill, lonn-iowl CItr, lowa-Frldlr, June .. 1171

Briefly
DC-10s stili grounded'
but Judge allows test flights
By Unlled Pre .. International

With more than 200 OOI0s Idled for a second straight
day by an Federal Avlation Administration grounding
order, displaced passengers lined up at airline counters to
alter their flight plans.
The Air Transport Association said more than 70,000
U.S. passengers - nearly 10 percent of the nation's 800,000
daily air travelers - were bumped from grounded 0010
flights Wednesday.
A check of airports Thursday showed more passengers
were being accommodated - but not without long walts.
Tourists on charter flights were hit hardest.
Meanwhile, a federal judge Thursday granted the
government's request to allow lImited "ferry" and test
flights of the 0010 airliner as part of efforts to track down
the cause of engine-mount defects that led to its grounding.

Subcommittee votes to
reinstate draft registration
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Senate armed services
subcommittee, meeting behind closed doors, voted to reInstitute registration for the military draft, Sen. Sam
NUM, !)..Ga., said Thursday.
In a statement, NUM said under lenns of the proposed
measure, registration of all males between the ages of 18
and 26 would begin Jan. 2, 1910, and classification would
start on Jan. 1, 1981, unless the president determined
classification was necessary before then.
Opponents of the draft immediately criticized the move.
"What is particularly disturbing is the way this is being
done," said David Landau of the American Civil Liberties
Union. He scored the subcommittee for meeting in secret
and said the action "precludes a full national debate on
the issue of the draft."

Diggs, Flood face
misconduct charges
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Ethics Committee
Thursday filed misconduct charges against Rep. Daniel J.
Flood, whose trial on federal bribery and perjury charges
ended in a hung jury last February.
The committee also voted unanimously Thursday to
begin investigating 18 counts of misconduct it has filed
against Rep. Charles C. Diggs, D-Mich.
Flood, whose criminal case ended in a mistrial as a
result of one juror holding out against conviction, is
awaiting a second trial that has been delayed by the 75year-old congressman's illnesses.
The Ethics Committee charged Flood with 24 counts of
accepting bribes totalling more than $50,000 from 1971 to
1974 to influence government agencies and one count of
giving false testimony in a federal trial in California.
Diggs is appealing a conviction in federal court of 29
payroll padding and mail fraud counts. He is under a
three-year prison sentence.

/

Carter continues economic
sanctions against Rhodesia
:

WASIDNGTON (UPJ) - President Carter Thursday
announced he has decided to continue economic sanctions
against Zimbabwe Rhodesia because its recent elections
"were neither fair nor free."
Carter appeared in the White House press room to
deliver a strong denunciation of the government of Bishop
Abel T. Muzorewa and said "after the most careful and
thoughtful assessment, I have made a decision" to continue the sanctions.
However, he said, he would report to Congress on a
monthly basis on his policy.

Pope visits Auschwitz
AUSCHWITZ, Poland (UPI) - John Paul )[ made the
first pilgrimage of any pope to the largest death factory of
the Nazi Holocaust Thursday and prayed in a candlelit
prison cell for the four million people, mostly Jews, who
died there.
The Auschwitz-Birkenau extermination complex - "the
biggest graveyard in the world" - was a place, he said,
"to which I as pope could not fail to come."
In the death-haunted railyards of Blrkenau, beneath a
cross haloed in barbed wire, the pontiff ~ncelebrated
mass with priests who survived the camps.
John Paul singled out the Jews for tribute.
"I particularly suffer before the memorial plaque
, written in Hebrew for it belongs to a people whose sons
and daughters were destined for total extermlntion."

Egypt holds elections,
Sadat's standing assured
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egyptians voted Thursday in
the first democratic elections since the military revolution
that overthrew the monarchy 27 years ago.
The biggest Single factor in the election - also the first
since Egypt signed its controversial peace treaty with
Israel - was not whether President Anwar Sadal's National Democratic Party would! win but Sadat's own
~rsonal standing among the people.
Sources from all sections of the political spectrum said
it was a foregone conclusion the NDP would win by an
overwhelming majority.

Quoted ...
"There's something wrong there. There's something
unsaid after all these years .... I wonder if he's protecting
somebody else."
-Gwendolyn Kopechne, conunentlng on the accidentwhen Sen. Ted Kennedy drove off a Chappaquiddick
bridge nearly 10 years ago - that killed her daughter,
Mary Jo Kopechne. See story, page S.
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Costs trap gas dealers
By TOM TUDOR
Staff Wrltar

The Department of Energy is
reforming its complex and
confusing system of regulating
retail gasoline prices, DOE
officials say. But new and
possibly simpler regulations of
retail prices have yet to be
announced.
Meanwhile, gasoline retailers
say they are caught "between a
rock and a hard place," the rock
being rising costs coupled with
decreased supplies of fuel, and
the hard place being government regulations limiting a
dealer's profit margin per
gallon of gasoline.
"THE DEALERS right now
are in a critical situation," said
AI Dalziel, a Cedar Rapids DX
dealer and Iowa delegate to the
National Congress of Petroleum
Retailers.
Da.lziel said that since 1972,
more than 1,000 Iowa gasoline
retailers have gone out of
business.
Pump prices are determined
by a nine-point DOE formula
that is considered unworkable
by DOE officials and gas
dealers alike.
The formula takes a dealer's
gas prices as of May 15, 1973 and

allows increases to cover inflated wholesale gas prices,
other "non-product" costs not to
exceed three cents per gallon,
increased rental fees, and costs
for installation of legally
required gasoline vapor
recovery systems.

exact figures vary. Dalziel said
he would favor a profit-margin
allowance equal to 30 percent of
wholesale gas prices. In the
case of Dalziel's station, that
would anow approximately 16
cents profit per gallon.
Blixt said the dealers
association also would like to
see a percentage system. "We
favor the percentage basically
because it would do away with
the ceiling price formula," he
said. "Everything (dealer's
costs) but allocations have been
going up."
Dalziel said that the percentage plan would elIminate
the lengthy auditing process
used to determine if a dealer is
Violating regulations, while
giving dealers insurance that
the present squeeze will not
recur as inflation continues.
DOE officials admit that
monitoring violations of the
current law is difficult, because
of its practice called
"banking."

BUT THE FORMULA does
not allow dealers to raise the
profit they make on a gallon of
gas, and dealers say that
smaller allocations coupled
with inflation have sharply
decreased their profits.
Also, Industry sources admit
tha t, in practice, the DOE
formula is hard to apply; two
persons might come up with a
different maximum price for
the same station.
Larry Blixt, executive
director of the 4O().member
Iowa
Gasoline
Dealers
Association, called the pricing
formula "so complex that no
one can understand it."
Dalziel agreed, and also said
the formula Is too inflexible.
"The fair way to do it," he
said, "is to make the dealer's
THIS PROVISION allows
allow per-gallon profit a per- dealers to accumulate pricing
centage of wholesale gas credit by keeping their prices
prices."
below the maximum, then going
into the credit "bank" to raise
CURRENTLY, dealers are prices.
allowed approximately 10 cents
per-gallon mark-up, though
Some East Coast retailers are

charging as much u ,1.30 per
gallon, claiming that they are
drawing from their "bank,"
according to Phil Keif, OOE
public Information officer.
If there is a violation, "by the
time you audit everything It's
over anyway," Kelt said, adding that a percentage system
would simplify monitoring.
DOE officlals are considering
several alternatives to the
present pricing formula.
Besides
the
dealers'
suggested solution - a nat
percentage profit above the
wholesale price of gasoline the DOE is also considering an
increase In the profit margin to
15-20 cents pergallon.
Dealers like Dalziel, faced
with the lowest gasoline
allocations since the Arab 011
embargo and rapidly rising
expenses, are growing impatient for relief.
Dalziel said dealers have
asked the OOE for an immediate 1 cent per gallon Increase in mark-up allowance.
The DOEl, he said, Is studying
the proposal.
Organized closings of gas
stations would be a "last
resort," Dalziel said, "but the
cauldron Is boiling and
something is going to pop out."

Customers overcharged for gas,
says federal energy official ·
By Un lIed Press International

Thousands of Amercians are
being illegally overcharged at
the gas pump, a federal energy
official said Thursday.
The charge came as:
-driving became even more
expensive as gasoline prices
escalated across the nation and
hit $1.30 a gallon for regular
leaded at a station in California,
according to UPI's Gaswatch
survey;
-the administration ruled
that five oil companies are in
" probable non-compliance"
with anti-inflation guidelines
because of prices they are
charging for refined products,
mostly gasoline; and
-Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger said that oil imports are expected to increase
enough to keep gasoline supplies from reaching a "critical

stations found in violation could
to lower their pump prices."
Robinson said the number of have been overcharging for
DOUGLAS ROBINSON, people overcharged is difficult months and others for a few
acting deputy administrator of to estimate. Some of the 1,137 hours.
the Economic Regulatory
Administration, testified on the
overcharges at a hearing by the
House Small Business Committee's energy subcommittee.
He said that since the
404 E. Jefferso n
Department of Energy started a
"hot line" for consumer
Welcomes you to worship with
complaints, calls have been
pouring in at the rate of 2,SOO a
us at 10:30 each Sunday morning.
week. The department has sent
Welcome Picnic at the Chapel
out 12,000 inquiries about the
complaints, he said.
at 4:00 pm Sunday, June 10
Agents personally went out
for 2,600 "on-site investigations" at the service
stations, he said.
"Of this number, 1,137 have
been cited for alleged violations
.
and, of that number, 757 have
signed consent orders agreeing
situation" this summer.

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel
& University Center

SUMMER
SMASH
.
SUPER SAVINGS

The Running Bra
Designed to minimize bounce.
~kin irrllAlion. and collagen

Iissue breakdown which resagging Gives you
lec ommcnded Ilrm suppor\.
Plus perlect comlort and a
l)eC1utllu l IIII Crepesel cups
lined wlIIl pure. absorbent
collon . buill-up straps backed
WI 111 plush.leolard back. Don'l
I LIn wllhoul It' (And lell YOU I
~ults In

II/f'nds' Ihoy II thank you.)

Thurs, Fri & Sat.
June 7, 8 & 9

20% Off
All Merchandise in
Ivten's & Women's Dept.

50% Off
Selected Merchandise
in both departments
DON'T MISS IT!

GARB-AGE
30 5: Clinton
l~oClty

Phone: 338-2269

Infinity
Inflnlt.slmals
"A small step towards State of the Art, a giant step
toward your listening pleasure."
This is one of the most exciting speakers that has
come along in years. Using Infinity'S patented
EMIT
tweeter and a 5" Watkins polypropylene
woofer with a dual vOice coil th is speaker has one of
the flattest and most accurate responses we 've
heard.
Stop by and audition these speakers and realize
once again why we're the Advanced Audio stereo
shop.

'" po.." r.adlng by Mlcha.1 Cummlngl and Steven
Wlekelhaus will be given at 8 p.m. In the EngYsh lounge, third
floor. EPB .
'" poetry rIIdlng by Bill Klnselll Ind Ann Knight will be given
at 8 p.m. at Jim', Used Bookstore, 8tO S. Dubuque SI.
The UI FollI Dane. Club will meat 7:30 p.m. on the Union
T.rr.ee, or In the lueaa Dodge Room In ca.e 01 rain.
Lut....n C.mpul MIni*, wlillponlOr. volleyball game.c 5
p.m. Sunday followed by a coat meal al 6 p.m.
Fay Barkley and Din Oykeml will presenl a wlOtl recltel It 8
p.m. Sunday at Harper Hall In Ihe MUllo Building.

I'

Unk
Ed wlnla 10 learn how 10 Inllill I link. CIII Link It 353-5485.

tf.e"'M florist
-SpecialSweetheart
Rose.
Rag . $15.00

NOW

1 doz, $3.99

•

A10 Klrkwooa Ave
Gr.. nhou.. & Geraen Cenler
a.G Deily 8-5 Sunday

14 South Dubuque
Downtown
9-5
Mon.-Sat.

8-5;30 SaL

SUN' TEA JARS
Brewing with the
sun's natural rays
prevents the release
of unpalatable oils
and acids. Attractive
one gallon Jar; Instructions Included.
$2.95. Try onel

Accident
Joeeph Vlgey, 30, W••

Injurtcl 11ft .rm and
TIM/I'IdIy attar a molorcl/CI

Group
of Eas
ByTOMSEERY

Clinton at College

Open 1119 Mon. 9 Thurs.

StaN Writ.,

NAGLE LUMBER
Bricks and Board
For Bookshelves

For all you r ho
apartment or room
decorating needs
see the frien dly staff
at Nagle's for
professional advicce.
1x 10 No.2 White Pine
60c running foot
1x12 No.2 White Pine
7Sc running foot
Red Bricks
22c each
Half Concrete Blocks
S5c each ·
Full Concrete Blocks
70c each
Decorator Blocks
$1170 each
Particle Board Super Shelf
Cut to fitl SOc lin, ft.

Three
injured
in crash
persons were
released at SI.
alter an airplane acc:iaent
North Liberty
night.

According to a
County Sherriff's 1Wo,,,,rtlm,,ri
report, Jerome Roland
Marlon, Jeffrey Nickels
Cedar Rapids and Janet
of Hiawatha were hurt
lheir small aircraft went
at an airport near North
at about 8:06 p.m.
The aircraft received
stantlel damages,
Aviation Administration
rk:ials said.
The FAA will continue
itvestigate the accident.

18 hurt i
chem ica
blast

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.

-A storage drum
and explbded at

plant Thursday, umelllll~m!!

cio1kl of cockroach polson

lelled 18 rescue workers

forced evacuation of a m' ....... n

Irea.

Shop Nagle Lumber
For all your decorating
need.
Paint, Paneling Shelving,
Refinishing Materials ...
Everything you need to
DO-IT-YOURSELF and savel
l

N

NAGLE LUMBIR

"Your Home Center"
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 .

'We bel ieve In the
music of the ,phar.. ..
10 E BENTON
338-8383

"I assume since
went this far, that
won't quit," said
Attorney John Hayek.
" Eastern low
Ca blevision pretty
knew what the outcome

VJS,4.

Open 7 days
a week.

The area that was
l'lltuated contained about
PI1ona, but authorities
IIIoIt residents were away
~lrhomes at the time and
IIIU people showed up at
IChOol1 opened to
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Immigration
Lawyer

-

"where nobody
goofed on
prices!"

Stanley A. Krieger
1004 City Nllional Bank Bldg.

Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-342-8015
Member. ASSOCiation of
Immigration and Nationality
Lawyers
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band Telecommunications
Commission unanimously
recommended Thursday
that the City Council deny
Eastern Iowa Cablevision's
request for a franchise in
Iowa City.
Councilor Clemens
Erdahl said tha t the
council will probably foUow
the recommendation.
If it does, Hawkeye
CableVision will be the sole
holder of a cable franchise
In Iowa City. But Eastern
Iowa Cablevislon is expected to contin ue lts eightmonth fight to get a
franchise.
"I assume since they
went this far, that they
won't quit," said City
Attorney John Hayek.
"Eastern Iowa
Cablevision pretty much
knew what the outcome of

Three
injured
in crash
Three Cedar Rapids-area
pmons were treated and
released at St. Luke's Hospital
after an airplane acddent near
North Liberty Wednesday
night.
According to a Johnson
CoWity Sherriff's Department
report, Jerome Roland of
Marion, JeHrey Nickels of
Cedar Rapids and Janel Davis
of Hiawatha were hurt when
their small aircraft went down
alan airport near North Liberty
It about 8:06 p_m.
The aircraft received substantial damages, Federal
Aviation Administration offk:ials said.
The FAA will continue to
Iwestigate the accident.

18 hurt in
chem ical

~OCkS ~.!!!~.FI'

(UPI)

- A storage drum caught fire

at a pesticide
Chart<!IlIant explbded
Thursday, unleashing a
cloud of cockroach polson that
18 rescue workers and
per Shelf feUed
flWCed evacuation of a milewlde

lin. ft.

mber

Irea.

There were no fatalities or
llerlous Injuries and authorities
.id the 17 firemen and one
POUceman who inhaled a heavy
dOle of the polson were
bospitalized for precautionary
observation.
Authorities ordered an area
t1Iending one mile to the north,
teat and east of the Keneo
O!emical and Manufacturing
~'I evacuated after a sman
111 got out at control and elplOdid a 55-gaUon drum of
!lelticlde s/lortly after 11 a.m.

The area that was ordered
"lCUIted contained about 7,000
1*Iona, but authorities said
IIIOIt residents were away from
!heir homes at the time and only
I people showed up at two
Ithooll opened to bandle

mcuee•.

end 01 Prlucll'l clr. Prlucll WII chlrSJId with
fllilure to yield to a ItOP lIan. Both min arl Iowa
City rHldent.. At right, Veggy'. relativil Irl conIOled by I city police officer.

struck by I Clr drlvln br Willilm PrlUell, 21, It the
cornlr 01 Dodgl Ind Fllrchlld StrHt.. The ICCIdent, It 11:52 I.m., Multed In I fire thlt totlled
Veggy'. Harley-DlvldIon Ind dlmegld the front

Power cut asked

Group urges denial
of Eastern cable bid
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the meeting would be,"
said
Bill
Blough,
Hawkeye 's general
manager. "It was a for'mality for them to get
turned down before they
can take their case further."
Officials of Eastern Iowa
Cablevision were
unavailable for comment.
The next step for them is
to attempt to convince the
council that it cannot
legally grant the ca ble
franchise only to Hawkeye
Cable Vision.
Eastern
Iowa
Cablevision contends that
such an act violates the
Code of Iowa section that
gives a city the authority to
grant a cable franchise, but
prohibits the granting of an
"exclusive franchise."
Eastern
Iowa
Cable vision has pointed to
a similar case in Waterloo
involving American
Television and Com-

munications Corp., the
parent
company of
Hawkeye CableVision. The
Black Hawk County
District Court ruled in that
case that Waterloo could
not deny a franchise to a
company that had been
approved by voters. The
city of Waterloo has appealed the decision to the
Iowa Supreme Court.
City Attorney John
Hayek said the city's interpretation of state law is
that it "pennits us to grant
as many cable TV franchises as we wish, but
doesn't require us to grant
them."
In an election last
November, 81 percent of
those voting in Iowa City
approved
Hawkeye
CableVision, while 56
percent approved of
Eastern Iowa Cablevision.
Voters were able to
approve both firms in the
election.

Preparing for an expected
power shortage tha t never
occurred, VI officials Thursday
ordered a cutback on nonessential electrical power for
the day.
Ray Mossman, VI business
manager and treasurer, said
the decision was based on infonnation receiVed Wednesday
night from Iowa-TIlinois Gas
and Electric Co. that power
would be cut off Thursday on
the Ul's regular feeder line.
But Tom Woodruff, a
distribution superintendent for
Iowa-Illinois, said the maintenance could not be done
because of poor weather.
UI administrators asked that
aij departments cut electrical
wje on such items as nonessential lights and air conditioners, according to a UI
secretary who called the order
to deans and department heads.

campus with power.
"We had scheduled to put
fireproofing material on cables
in a manhole on the north side of
Bu~lington Street just east of
the power plant," Woodruff
said. "But the weather stopped
us.
"It's a nuisance for the
university and us," he said.
He said that the need for the
fireproofing was found during a
routine inspection.

.

MOSSMAN SAID that lowaIllinois has told the Ul that it
can stay on its regular line and
that the maintenance can be
delayed until the VI's back-up
line can be fixed.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION

International
Barbecue

Chinese Chicken Wings, Japanese Yakitori,
Libyan Chicken, Fried Rice, Salad, Beer & Lemonade.

Date: Saturday June 9

Time: 5 pm
Place: City Park, shelter no. 3
Tickets on sale at O.I.E_S., (Office of International Education &
Services)_ 316 Jessup Hall. Cost $2.00 per ticket, % price for kids.

FAMILY
PLANNING
CLINIC
Birth Control
Services
Fee based on
income

THE Ul, WHICH has a
regular feeder line and a backup feeder line to Iowa-Illinois,
could not have switched to the
back-up line because of a faiJ)Jre
in that line earlier in the week.
Had power been cut off. the
Ul power plant would not have
been able to supply the entire

356-2539
The Plexiglas

The SEASON TICKET
RESTAURANT
FRIDAY BUFFET

SUNDAY BUFFET

Roast Baron of Beef-Au Jus
Baked Ham-Bing Cherry Sauce
Tender Chicken Saute Parmesan
Baked White Fish-Lemon Butter
Complete Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables & Desserts
Hot Rolls

Roast Baron of Beef-Au Jus
Baked Ham-Bing Cherry Sauce
BBO Beef Ribs
Chicken Saute Marengo

Adults ................... $6.25
Children und er 12.... $2.95
Served in the Season Ticket
Restaurant 5 pm until 1 :00 pm

Complete Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables & Desserts
Hot Rolls
Adults ................... $6.25
Children under 12.... $2.95
Served in the Season Ticket
Restaurant 11 am until 2:30 pm

Edt 242

IIRONMEN INN

Coralville

For reservations phone : 351-6191
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Corner of Kirkwood & Gilbert

Open 7 days a week
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BID RESOURCES
PLASMA CENTER

Transparent
Trun k

for
Record albums
Coffee Table
Heirloom Sioragq

27")(18")(16"

Cuslom CraHad
Plexiglas

EARN

UP TO tn.oo PER MONTH

1016'. Gilbert CI. Ph. 351-8399
(next door 10 VFW 2581)

318 E. BLOOMINGTON .
CALL 3&1-0148

PR\\I ,,'TE EyE

MARSt-\AL~ ,. ANNER

" NEW
JOHN DOWN AN OLD K\LLER \N SAN
,.RACKS
'THE 'IANY
's
U\SE \N AND AROUND
GREENLEAf
O\SG
70'S S1'EPHEN
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CHANDLER-ROSS MACDONALD S'T PACED • .
S'TANDS ON \'TS OWN AS " fA
EN'TERi A\N\NG f\RSi
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Arts & Crafts ShowOver 70 Local artists and craftsmen selling their work.
Saturday & Sunday June 9 & 10

9-5 eac.h day National G~ard Armory, Iowa City

June 9th-Professional Artist ~arence Crowell
will be giving a free demonstration and lecture on Saturday. Mr.
Crowell's work has been displayed in galleries over the United
States. His subject matter varies from imaginary Mississippi scenes
to portraits of memorable rural personalities.

Craft Classes start week of June 11
- Canvas Painting Seminars - Stain Glass
- Macrame - Calligraphy - Silk flowers
Stop by & browse in our new &
complete art department.

For more information call 351-0242

Grave Error by Stephen Greenleaf
Now available at Prairie Lights
On Saturday, June 9th, from 1 - 3 p.m.,
Stephen Greenleaf will autograph his new novel.
Anyone who buys the book that day will receive
Raymond ~handler's classic, Simple Art or Murder_

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BO'OKS
102 S_ Linn
Records

'''' 4-TIII DII" lowin-iowl C"" 10.I-FrleM" JIIIIt .. 1111
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Firetrap
No student should be have to take classes in an unsafe
facility.
No faculty or staff member should have to teach in an unsafe
facility, or worse, have an office there.
Yet one of the nation's finest Speech and Dramatic Arts
departments is housed in one of the poorest academic
buildings on the UI campt'Is - the fire trap that is called the
Old Armory.
No excuses can be made.
For several years UI administrators have talked about the
safety hazard Old Armory represents. In 1977 there was talk
that the building at least might be reconstructed, but the Iowa
Legislature rejected the funding proposal.

Refugee.
welcome

-"....

The Law College's difficulties are not to be taken lightly.
Severe space shortages and highly inadequate library conditions are frustrating for faculty members, staff and
students. The nature of legal education mandates that
students have easy access to reference materials; that need
cannot be ignored.

~
"I

But the Old Armory endangers the life of anyone that steps
within its doors.
UI President Willard Boyd should take steps to ensure that
both departments receive totally new facilities. Conditions of
these UI classrooms not only have impaired students' ability
to receive the education they deserve, but in the case of the Old
Armory conditions have jeopardized lives.
If it appears that new facilities cannot be obtained for both
departments, Boyd should press for immediate changes that
will take students and their instructors out of the Old Armory.
No one should be in that building today; it is all too easy for a
fire trap to create a tragedy.

Marijuana on schedule?
In spite of the efforts of the National
Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws, reefer madness continues. Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare Joseph
Califano announced Wednesday that it is
the judgment of his department that
marijuana should remain on the list of
Schedule I controlled substances, rather
than being reclassified to Schedule II .
For those unfamiliar with the federal
government's drug classification
system, Schedule I drugs are the substances that allegedly merit the tightest
official control. These allegedly deadly
substances have neither medical value
nor desirable effect. Marijuana shares

"Our standard operating procedures are developed over
dead bodies."

-A DC-1O pilot
McDonnell Douglas' DC-lO wide-bodied commercial airliner
has been involved in 17 serious accidents in the eight years it
has been in use, killing 623 people. The latest of these disasters
took place in Chicago last month when an engine fell off during
take-()ff, severing hydraulic controls and causing a crash that
killed everyone on board and two people on the ground. And
yet it was not until this Tuesday that the Federal Aviation
Administratlon (FAA) ordered that all DC-IO's owned by
American airlines be grounded until a further investigation of
suspected design flaws in engine mounts could be conducted.
Another grounding order was issued immediately after the
crash, but was later lifted. This new order should remain in
effect until the issue is settled.
The DC-lO has always had problems. On its very first
ground test in 1970, a door blew out, crushing the cabin floor.
Between 1971 and 1974, there were 58 recorded incidents of
high-speed fan blades in the engines being shattered when
objects were sucked"into the engines. From the time of the
plane's introduction, there have been repeated criticisms of
the control lines through the plane, the electronic system for
locking the cargo door and the use of three hydraulic systems
in the plane rather than four as in the Lockheed LIOll and
Boeing 747 jumbo jets. And some of these criticisms have
come not only from consumer groups, but from the Air Line
Pilots Association (ALPA) as well. And it has further been
charged that McDonnell Douglas rushed development of the
DC-tO to beat out Lockheed and Boeing in the production of the
first jumbo jet.

Winston
Barclay
this pidgeon hole with such notable
villains as LSD and heroin. Schedule II
drugs, while considered dangerous, have
a currently acceptable medical use:
Cocaine and morphine are the most
familiar reCipients of the Schedule II
label.
NORML took the classification issue to
court after the Drug Enforcement
Administration refused to transfer
marijuana to Schedule II In light of
marijuana's benefits in t:le treatment of
glaucoma and in the alleviation of nausea
that often accompanies cancer
chemotherapy. The court ruled that
HEW, not the DEA, should make the
classification ruling.

And yet, for all these problems, the DC-tO continues to be
the most popular of the jumbo jets among the airlines,
carrying 100,000 people on 450 departures a day in the United
States alone.
Cornish Hitchcock of Ralph Nader's Consumer Aviation
Project has charges that "The deficiencies (in the DC-tO) go
back to FAA certification problems." If that is true, it a
serious matter when airline passengers depend on the FAA
and the major airlines to guarantee their safety. The investigation of the Chicago crash and the attendant possibility
of inherent design flaws in the DC-tO should be carried out
rigorously , and the plane should not be allowed back into the
sky until that investigation is completed.
MICHAEL HUMES
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Old Armory - unsafe at a'ny class
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mE BUCKLEY amendment,
as the FamUy Education Rights
~ 1974, granted students or
students under the age or
examine educational records.
Publicity surrounding the
Buckley amendment ca used a
IJie nwnber of students uelIllUllII
!!COrds, according to UI
But those st udents were
According to UI officials,
(wild in a stUdent's educational
tt uncontroversial; almost
mfonnaUon that students
ropies of.

IN THE PAST, the U.S. accepted only

University Editor
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Students have the right t(
dIalIenge their educational reco
Ut, but few do.
Last year only a handful of
,ccess to their educational
And perhaps that's fnMnnaot.
gudents and for UI officials,
records requires little more than
_udent identification card and
Not a comforting thought
j)!eS an ID card.

17,400 refugees per year - from aU

TERRY IRWIN

Editorial Page Editor

,-

ByTERRY IRWIN
tjllveraffy Ecllror

A small northern Iowa community of
German and Scandanavlan descended
Methodists and Lutherans recently
gained two Vietnamese Buddhist
families. Other small towns aU across the
state, populated by fanners and small
business people of sundry European
extractions will be making the same kind
of cross-cultural additions later this
sununer.
The worldwide refugee situation is
more critical than at any time since
World War II, as an estimated 10 million
dlsplaced persons forced from their
homes by war or political unrest jam
resettlement areas and camps. There are
currently more than 250,000 Vietnamese
in temporary camps in Malaysia, with
24,000 more alTlving last month. The
countries In which these camps are
located have become increasingly unwilling to accept more people, however,
and many refugees have drowned as the
their boats were forced back out to sea.

Talk continues to be cheap, and nobody knows that
better than the people who spend their days in rooms with
crumbling walls and cockroaches, in a basement that lacks
proper ventilation, in a building that is indeed a tinderbox.
Last month the legislature determined that, coupled with
serious overcrowding problems faced by the UI College of
Law, the unsafe conditions at Old Armory deserved some
attention. The lawmakers allocated $600,000 that w'lI allow UI
officials to plan new facilities to remedy both problems.
Administrators are expected to present the state Board of
Regents with a proposal, and a cost figure, this fall.
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It seems simple.
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FACED WITH the classification
question, HEW's Food and Drug
Administration commissioned a committee of outside advisors to make
recommendations for department action.
The advisory panel suggested that
marijuana be reclassified to facilitate
research, but Califano and company
rejected that Idea as "not an appropriate
basis" for reclassification.
NORML does not Intend this latest
setback to be the final word, however. It
already has a court hearing set for later
thla month in an attempt to force the
reclassification.
Since marijuana's medical benefits in
certain applications appear to be weU
established, NORML's difficulty In
convincing government agencies to
reclassify marijuana may seem, at first
glance, puzzling. But any puzzlement Is
dlspeUed by an examination of the
government's approach to drug control
as evidenced by the scheduling system.
IN THE FIRST PLACE, placing
marijuana In the ume category with
heroin la, by ' aimOlt every ,criterion,
absurd. The l'ltionale, of course, Ia that
neither drug has reco~lzed medical UIe,

but heroin is a narcotiC, while marijuana
is psychotropic; heroin is physically
addictive, while marijuana is not; abuse
of heroin can lead to a fatal overdose,
while the most marijuana can do to a
normal, healthy person, is put them in a
sleep-like stupor. In tenns of its effects,
heroin wouid be more correctly allied
with the depressant alcohol, which, in
Iowa, is peddled by the state.
While it is not the explicit contention of
the scheduling system, the connotation of
the inclusion of heroin and marijuana in
the same category is that the two drugs
are of equally dangerous effect. If that is
true. and heroin is the kiss of death it has
been reputed to be, then the majority of
the readers of this column (given recent
estimates of the incidence of marijuana
use among college students) are in
serious trouble.
ANOTHER CONNOTATION of the
classification system concerning
Schedule I substances is that, of all
controlled substances, they pose the
greatest threat to the public welfare and
therefore deserve the most concentrated
attention of law enforcement agencies.
At least, that is where most of the attention has been given. But it has been
argued, rather convincingly, that the
abuse of barbiturates and amphetamines
is far more physically detrimental than
heroin addiction. Not only are barbiturates capable of producing a strong
physical addiction, but withdrawal from
barbiturates carries a much greater
potential for fatality than heroin withdrawal. The problem of the abuse of
downers and speed is exacerbated by
their easy availability through both the
black market and legitimate sources.
They have been labelled, probabiy accurately, among the most abused drugs
in this country.
We occasionally hear, of course, that
la w enforcement agencies intend to
crack down on the barbiturate and
amphetamine use. But that's the last we
hear of it before the airwaves are once
again taken over by reports of crashing
pot planes, border seizures and heroin
hauls. We have yet to hear the government forbid the drug companies to
produce barbiturates and amphetamines
in numbers many times greater than can
be absorbed by the legitimate market,
for example.
AND EVEN the explicit rationale for
the drug classification system is suspect.
Marijuana is not the only drug condemned to the Schedule 1 dungeon that
has attested medical use. ~D has been

used in psychotherapy in European
clinics for over a decade, sometimes with
impressive results. In the United States,
because LSD has no cUlTently accepted
medical use In the eyes of the government, it cannot even be obtained for
research to see if it does have medical
applications.
Aphysician from Great Britain toid me
a few years ago that heroin is given,
without fanfare, to tenninally III patients
there. Heroin's advantage over morphine, he told me, is important in
humanistic health care. Both drugs kill
pain, but morphine does so at the expense
of the consciousness of the patient.
Heroin alleviates suffering but allows the
patient to remain awake so that he or she
may spend the last hours in the comfort
of family interaction or other pursuits.
What is the point of prolonging the life of
a terminally ill patient, he asked, if the
price of postponing death Is the extinguishing of those aspects of personhood that give one humanity?
HEROIN IS NOT available for such
therapy in the United States because it is
physically addictive (morphine is addictive, too, as the veterans of the Civil
War discovered, but the government
chooses to ignore that.) The British
physician laid the logic of that argument
to rest with one simple observation:
"There is no contraindication to drug
addiction in a terminally ill patient."
But such common sense seems iost on
the powers that be In this country. And so
drugs like mariJuana, bearing the stigma
of the fact that they make people high,
are caught in a catch 22: Because the
government acknowledges no medical
applications, it is almost Impossible to
obtain the drugs for research, let alone
for uses already established in other
countries.
Iowa is one of 11 states that have
passed legislation to make marijuana
available for medical use. While state
legislatures and legislators are not
always noted for their foresight and good
sense, this is one instance In which ours
have proven their superiority over
certain Washington bureaucrats.
Letters to the editor MUST be typed,
preferably triple-spaced, IDd MUST be
sigDed. No UDJlgued or autyped letten
will be couldered for publicatioD. Letters sbould IDdude the writer'ltelepboDe
number, wblcb will Dot be pubillbed, and
addreu, wbleb will be withheld from
publlcatloD upon requelt. Tile DI
reserve. the rlab' to edit ALL letten for
length, clarity aDd Ubeioul CODteDt.

Barbara
Davidson
countries - for resetU~ment , a nwober
plainly inadequate to deal with such an
outpouring of humanity. To further
complicate matters, May 15 the Hanoi
government announced a willingness to
let as many as 10,000 people a month
simply leave, if offered resettlement
elsewhere, rather than further burdening
the sulTounding countries. In a partial
attempt to cope, WIth a sense of
responsibility for some of the unrest in
Southeast Asia, the U.S. government has
circumvented the refugee quota.
Attorney General Griffin BeU aUowed
entry of 25,000 Indochinese refugees last
fiscal year (some Laotians have also fled
their homelands ).

THE NUMBER of records
registrar's office receives has
IllCee per year.

DOONESBURY

In January, Govenor Ray contacted
President Carter and indicated a
willingness that Iowa accept 1,500
Vietnamese refugees, in addition to the
current Indochinese population of approximately 3,300.
154 Vietnamese arrived in Des Moines
on April 29, the first large group of the
1,500. A second sizeable group of 23 having been delayed by medical
problems - arrived in Des Moines on
May 21. A total of 196 new refugees have
alTlved since January, but probably
subsequent arrivals will have to walt
untU fall and cold weather. Why? Funds
to fly the refugees to the U.S. have nearly
run out.

THE STATE DEPARTMENT has
requested supplemental funding of $100
million to continue the resettlement
program, but Congre will not consider
the bill until sometime in July, and
settlement agencies will require time to
"gear up" again.
In order for Iowa and the U.S. to meet
their comittments to help these people it
is important that Congress approve Ule
supplemental funding, and fortunately it
appears that there Is adequate support
for passage. It is unfortunate, however,
that these people must wait until winter
- and contend with greater difficulty in
adjustlng - to come. Our senators should
be encouraged to approve this funding as
quickly as possible.
Iowa continues to have low unem·
ployment, a stable budget and material
plenty. We, perhaps more than most
Americans, can afford to take in oUlers
who have suffered so much hardship partly because of U.S. intervention. The
additional benefit to Iowans Ls the
cultural opportunity, and the chance to
break aWlY from the sometimes painful
homogeneity ol Iowa small towns. ThIs
addition to Iowa's population can teach
\II a great deal about other cultures, even
as It reduce In some small wlY the
mlaery elsewhere ..
FIRST mE additional funding mUJI
be approved. Iowans can then continue
the proceaa or reception, providing
apolllOring famme. and communities.
Thett are adequate sponaors preeenUy,
but more will be needed In the faU IIId
winter. 1,000 Indochinese will become
Iowan. In the next year or so, Ind It
Ihould be made Into a productive n"
perlence for everyone concerned.
ded in the faU and winter. I,JIO
Indochinese wID become Iowanl in the
next year or 80, Ind It should be made
Into a productive experience for
everyone concerned.
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Commentary
and analysis

The wonders of technology

There are times - few of
them, mercifully :- when one
can see a clear and ominous
convergence of cosmic forces, a
coming together of the intractlble energies of the
universe, and you have a feeling ...
that the cosmos is about' to
reach out to you, personally,
and say, "Tag, you're It." ThIs
is the exact feeling I have about
the impending demise of Skylab
- a horrible presagement that
my hair ts about to be parted by
plununeting high-tech crap.
The request process is simple.
ByTERRY IRWIN
Eveywhere I go, people are
The student fills out a request fonn, available
ikI''It/llly Editor
from the Administrative Services Office in talking about Skylab's Icarian
Jessup Hall. To receive the records the student fate. People who didn't care a
Students have the right to inspect and
must also present an ID card.
tlJallenge their educational records kept by the
At the registrar's office the student can inspect
VI, but few do.
records on a screen. AUI employee may oversee
. Last year only a handful of students requested
the process and answer any questions the student
~ to their educational records.
And perhaps that's fortunate for the other might have about the items.
A copy of the student's transript can be pur~nts and for UI officials, because requesting
records requires little more than the flashing of a chased for two dollars.
slillient Identification card and a signature.
fig about it during its
HOW CAN UI employees tell if the student operational days now can't stay
Not a comforting thought for someone who
making the request is signing her or his own off the topic of it, gathering in
~ an ID card.
name and showing the proper ID card?
smail groups to discuss it in
Cox and Casey Mahon, assistant to UI hushed tones, knees bent
THE BUCKLEY amendment, officially known
President Willard Boyd, say that's a good slightly in case they have to
&!the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act
question.
~ 1974, granted students or the parents of
dodge in a hurry. People who
sludenls under the age of eighteen the right to
Cox says workers in the registrar's office rely heretofore were filled with the
eIIImine educational records.
on a certain amount of experience in dealing with joy of living and walked with a
Publicity surrounding the passage of the student requests.
jaunty step are now gray, habit of falling on my head Backley amendment caused a slight increase in
But because student ID cards no longer include cringing things, pointing to the books, furniture, hammers,
Ibe number of students demanding to see their
photos and other fonns of identification are not heavens with a hoot of alarm chewing gum, you name it. It is
[!COrds, according to UI Registrar W.A. Cox.
required, students are, more or less, on the honor everytime anything bigger than my untoward fate not only to be
But those students were often disappointed.
a woodpecker flits by. I'm a target, but an inviting one. I
system.
According to UI officials, the information
spending a lot of time in the will admit that nothing from
Theoretically, a student could get a copy of basement these days myself. outer space has yet found my
IoUnd in a student's educational records tends to
another student's transcript and the personal
IX! uncontroversial; aimost exclUSively, it is
cranial sutures to be ground
information it holds.
lIfonnation that stUdents have seen or have
WITIf THIS prevailing mood zero - but maybe the law of
of.
of dread, why, you may ask, do I averages is finally catching up
OCCASIONALLY a student will abuse the feel Skylab has my name (or, with me.
system in another way. Cox recalls at least one rather, my hat size) on it? First
THE ACADEMIC Information generally
Third, NASA scientists admit
incident where a UI student obtained a copy of of all, there is a 50-50 chance it they will try to bring the Skylab
19ailable to a student includes her or his aphis not-too-impressive transcript, doctored it up will come down on my birthday. down over the United States if it
.'
grades, standardized test scores,
and sent it on to a prospective employer.
Awful things happen on my becomes clear the stubborn
I N----··" analysis, transcripts from schools
But officials from that firm contacted the UI birthday - a bee stung me last thing won't come down in the
Iftviously attended and, possibly, letters of
office, and the scheme was unveiled.
year, one year my best friend ocean. Granted, there are
recommendation.
Fortunately, that doesn't seem to happen stuck a pitchfork through my places in the United States that
This information can be released to UI adfrequently, and most of us can consider copies of toe, another year Richard could only be improved if
ministrators, faculty members and staff who
our transcripts safely tucked away in three Nixon was npminated for several tons of molten metal
Ilquire it in order to carry out their duties and
record storehouses at the PI: the registrar's national office for the first time. dropped on them. For instance,
responsibilities. Most students have academic
office, a College of Engineering storage room or The pattern of catastrophe is just think how much more inrecords in the offices of at least one VI coilege.
the Main Library's archives.
The student may release the records to VI
evident.
teresting Kansas would be with
placement offices, too.
Second, things have a nasty a few aluminum-lined craters
THE AMENDMENT does require that
Confidential letters of recommendation
students give permission before any "personally
!lCeived by the VI before Jan. I, 1975 are exempt
identifiable" information in educational records
frool the rule.
is released to an outside agency or organization.
Cox says that unless a student's IQ score was
This does not include directory information,
ilduded in a high school transcript forwarded to
such as the information contained in the UI
iii UJ, it usually is not a part of educational
Student-Staff-Faculty Directory.
records.
If a student does not wish that information
included, he or she must write the administrative
THE NUMBER of records requests that the
BOSTON (UPI) - It's been 10 submerged car.
services office within seven days after the close
registrar's office receives has dwindled to two or
IN AN EXCLUSIVE inyears,
and still Gwendolyn and
of
registration
each
semester.
IIree per year.
Joseph Kopechne don't un- terview with the Boston Globe,
they say they understand why
derstand what happened.
DOONESBURY
A decade ago, an automobile Kennedy - who reportedly was
toppled off a rough wooden in shock - might not have
bridge at a place called reported it but cannot unChappaqulddick, taking the life derstand why his cousin, Joseph
arms it desperately desires
On campus is taken from
of their daughter, Mary Jo. The F. Gargan, and his close friend,
to build up its forces with
the editorial pages of
car on that dark night was Paul F. Markham, didn't
unwilling participants who
university newspapers
driven by Sen. Edward Ken- quickly call for help.
do not see the necessity of
across the country.
"I could forgive Kennedy, but
nedy, ()'Mass.
selective service.
Since the fatal accident July those two bums Gargan and
- Michigan State News
On nuclear plants ...
18, 1969, the Kopechnes, who Markham. They shouldn't have
There are other reasons
received a $140,904 settlement left her in the car all night," Mr.
On racism ...
(besides cost) that we
from Kennedy and his insur- Kopechne told the Globe. "I'd
When 100 adults parade
should worry about those
ance company, have put their have no problem with Kennedy,
around in white sheets and
big dome-topped energy
llves back together lmd have maybe he didn't leave her in
masks, threatening the
plants: Sterility, diabetes,
kept to themselves, living there all night."
lives of a group of people
mlllitus, rheumatoid arquietly in Swiftwater, Pa.
"There's something wrong
simply because of the color
thritis, atherosclerosis and
The Kopechnes keep the there," Kopechne's mother
of their skins, we can't help
schizophrenia, genetica1ly
memories subdued but still said, "There's something unbut question whether any
determined diseases that
question why the accident was said after all these years ... I
progress has been made at
can be caused by radiation.
unreported for 10 hours while
all.
Remember, it might be the
their daughter was in the
It was not so long ago
lucky who would die in a
when rest rooms and
major nuclear disaster.
restaurants were
-Indiana DaUy Student
segregated, when James
Meredith had to be
On tbe draft. •.
escorted by troops just to
The issue is more than a
go to school, or when many
hawk-dove controversy.
southern cities were torn
The moral questions
apart by marches and
surrounding the draft have
riots. We seem to take for
eliminated party lines, and
granted
what
little
have made the nation
progress has been made
fearful and disbelieving of
when we sit back and
re-entering selective
watch actions that can only
service for what ever
be described as senseless,
purpose. And while the
The National
inhuman and barbaric.
country struggles through
Alliance
-The Daily Kent Stater
The Dally Iowan
negotiations to limit its
of Business

~

Very few UI students
request access to their
educational records

ee
me
community of
descended
recently
Buddhist
all across the
and smaU
European
same kind
later this

Michael

Humes

here and there. There are parts
of Chicago that would look
absolutely spruced-up if they
had a thin coating of liquifled
steel. It could do wonders for
Iowa City's own urban renewal
project.

Place your bets, folks.
To me, all this adds up to
personal doom.
But perhaps I am taking all
this too seriously. Junk - our
junk - falls from the sky all the
time, and no one has been
creamed yet. And there Is
evidence in pictures of the
Earth taken from outer space of
numerous impact craters of
rather impressive size Hudson Bay and the Sea of
Japan, for example - made by
cosmic whatevers when the
solar system was still chock-full
of natural junk. And I have also
in the past read a book called
Lucifer's Hammer which
details the events on Earth
foilowing the impact of a huge
meteor: It rains mud for
several weeks and there's
nothing left to eat but beef

And if it has to come down
over a populated area, it should
probably come down on us.
Other countries tend to get
cross when we make messes
inside their borders.
AND FINALLY, the odds
against an innocent, or even
guilty, bystander getting
Mickey Finned by Skylab's
remnants are getting worse all
the time. It used to be millions
to one. Then thousands to one.
Now its 150 to one. You can get
better odds playing pinball.

beef jerky. The fall of Skylab
probably won't be a lot of fun,
but you'll still be able to get a
salad afterward.
Skylab has been bad news
ever since it was launched one of the solar panels was tom~
off during launch, the cooling
system didn't work properly, so
they put an umbrella (a hightech umbrella, naturally) over
it, and several other serious
malfunctions afflicted it, And
now, this cosmic Edsel is going
to fall down, all several million
do1lars worth of it, and there's a
better chance all the time that
someone, or several someones,
are going to get it when it hits.
What a fun sununer this is
getting to be.
I'm going back to the
basement and staying there.

Ten years since Chappaquiddick,
Kopechnes still· have questions

On campus

Ray contacted
indicated a
accept 1,500
addition to the
pWlilLlIJn of ap-
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Art Playing
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

II

Bob Hope
says:
"Red Cross
can teach)Ou
fU'Staid.
And fust aid
canbea
life smer."

just can't understand what took
so long. I just can't .. . I wonder
if he's protecting somebody
else."
They worry now that the
pressure on them is going to
increase because, as the decade
anniversary of the tragedy
nears, Kennedy is being increasingly mentioned as a
possible presidential candidate.

get at Kennedy," Mrs. Kopechne said. "If he runs, we
won't interfere."
Her husband agrees, somewhat reluctantly. "That's the
way I feel now," said Joseph
Kopechne.
Neither would say if they
would vote for Kennedy, should
he be a candidate.
"I'd have to see who he's
running against," she said. "I'll
"WE KNOW people will want vote for whoever will do the
to use us. They'll come to us to most for the country. I'm in-
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1 laziness

• Hill insect

• Capture
12 Scruffs
13 Skulk
IS Kind of punch
16 That is: Lat.
17 "Old-"
It Vivacious
20 Specialty of
cenain
"deliverymen"
21 Cole or Wood
23 Watched tots
24 Ditty
Z5 Hospice
31 African
antelope
32 Emieor
Gomer
33 Comply
34 Road grader
• Advertising
insen
38 New cadet, for
short
31 What cover
girls do
41 Fry lightly
42 Bacon or lamb
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that trysouls"
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of music
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cavities
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55 Stress
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instrument
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dependent that way."
Mr. Kopechne said the
tragedy "doesn't mean he won't
be a good president. Maybe he'll
be a great president. He would
be a leader. Everyone makes
mistakes. We have no reason to
bring everything up now. It's
better to leave It the way it is.
Nothing could be changed .. .
We just don't want to hurt
anyone or start anything. That's
not how I feel inside, but that's
what I'll say."
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Chamber Singers sponsor
annual Bach Festival
formed short masses for
which Bach set only the Kyrle
and Gloria texts, rather than
all five traditional mass
movements. The next work,
the A Minor violin concerto,
features Wllliam Preucll Jr.
as soloist.

By JUDITH GREEN
SlIIft W,lte,

•

Summertime and the music
of J.S. Bach have a special
relationship In Iowa City,
where the Chamber Singers, a
semi·professlonal community
choral group directed by Dr.
Rosella Duerksen, sponsor the
annual Bach FestivaJ. Bach
Festival VIII Includes, as has
become traditional, both
choral and orchestral works;
the programs comprise both
familiar literature and works
being performed for the first

time in this area.
The orchestral works are
conducted by Don Th. Jaeger,
making his fifth appearance
at the festival. A well-known
oboe soloist, Jaeger is the
director of the Midland
(Mich.) Center for the Arts
and conductor of the Midland
Symphony. Duerksen, music
director of First Presbyterian
Church in Iowa City, conducts
the choral works.
Tonight's program opens
with the Missa Brevis In F,I
one of four frequently per-

AFTER INTERMISSION,
the orchestra performs the F
Major Brandenburg Concerto,
the first of Bach's six superb
essays In the concerto grosse
genre, which has a large
concertlno group - violin,
bassoon, horns and oboes. The
concert concludes with two
short choral works, Motet No.
6, "Lobet den Herrn, aU
Heiden," and Cantata No. 50,
"Nun ist das HeU," a brief,
robust work for double choir
that has become the "theme
song" of the Bach Festival.
The Saturday concert
begins with Cantata No. 137,
" Lobe den Herrn, denn
maechtlgen Koenig," based

on the familiar chorale,
"Praise to the Lord, the
Almighty ."
The three
violinists of the Preucil family
will then perform the D major
triple concerto. The last work
of the festival Is the Ascension
Day Oratorio.
Charter members of the
Bach Festival Orchestra, the
Preuclls are well-known
soloists
and
chamber
musicians . UI faculty
member William Preucil Is
the violist of the Stradivari
Quartet; Doris Preucil , a
pioneer in the Suzuki music
education movement In this
country, is the director of the
Preucll School of Music In
Iowa City; and William
Preucil Jr. Is a student of
Josef Gingold at Indiana
University and has also
worked with Zino Fran·
cescatt!.
OTHER PRINCIP AU! in
the 32·member orchestra

Hardee's
Sunday Super Deall
-- - -------------------------- ~
I

Include Gerald and Tanya
Carey , flute and cello
respectively, faculty members at Western illinois
University and members of
the Trl-Clty Symphony;
Barbara Haines, trwnpet, of
the Cedar Rapids Symphony;
and UI faculty members
Eldon Obrecht, bass, and
Ronald Tyree, bassoon.
Vocal soloists Include Diane
Butherus, soprano, and Susan
Sacqultne, mezzo-soprano ;
and UI students Jerry
Daniels, tenor, and David
Hamilton, baritone.
The Chamber Singers, an
ensemble of 45, is now in its
ninth season. Besides the
Bach Festival, it performs
several concerts each year
featuring a variety of sacred
and secular repertoire from
the Baroque th rough the
contemporary periods.
BACH FEST IV AL performances are at 8 p.m. In
Clapp Hali,

In The Spirit 01 the Beeblve,
director Vintor Erice has
created a quiet, unpretentious
film of astonishing subtlety.
Made In 1974 in Spain, the film is
particularly impressive since it
marks Erice's debut as a
director.
Spirit covers an episode in the
life of a small child, Ana, who is
at the age where fact and
imagination are not distinct.
The story, set in Spain In 1940,
begins when Ana and her
slightly older sister, Isabel,
attend a showing of the movie
Fraukeutelu . Their
imaginations are sparked by
the experience, and Isabel tells
Ana that the spirit of the
Frankenstein monster inhabits
a nearby deserted farm house.
Ana believes this and, in a
series of visits to the farm
house, starts to communicate
with the "spirit." When a
fugitive uses the building as a
hideout, Ana believes him to be
an incarnation of the spirit, and
his subsequent death Is

trawnatic for her. The film ends
with Ana teetering on the edge
of Insanity, and it Is uncertain
whether she will ever be able to
separate fact and imagination.
ERICE SHOWS a disregard
for action and a great sensitivity for the indescribable emotion, mood, atmosphere.
The narrative nudges along,
allowing Erice to display the
nuances within feelings.
There are resonances within
Spirit which result from Erice's
careful attention to detail and
symbol. Ana's father is a
beekeeper, and the hives he
tends are the locus of several
metaphors in the fiim. The
house where Ana's family lives
is a reflection of the hive, and
this is communicated visually
by the honeycomb pattern of the
windows. When Ana's father
writes of the ceaseless "cruel"
activity of the hive, he also
describes the relationships of
the family within the house and
the world outside.

SINCE THE gathering In Des
Moines, Kennedy loyalists have
begun organizing In other parts
of Iowa and draft movements
have surfaced In other states,
Including neighboring Minnesota and Illinois.
Fraser said although Kennedy Is favored by a l~to-l
margin over Carter among
UAW regional and local leaders, union members must not
"burn all your bridges" with
Carter, since the president despite his shortcomings would be preferable to any
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BURGER PALACE
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try our menu,
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Tonight thru Saturday

351.9584

crlzp Qreerz.ery

Authentic Mexican Foo
e

Tacos

e

Tostadas e Wacomole

• E\'\chiladas e Plate combl\'\ations "\ & 2

11 S. Dubuque

Fronterizo Plate Carry Out Orders
Hours: Mon.- Thurs, 11 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 11 am- l1 pm
e

'C offee & Donuts
7:45 -10:45 am, Monday· Friday
Large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢
Coffee 25«, Refills 15¢

Republican alternative.
Asked what Fraser's appeal
would mean In Iowa, Anderson
replied: "Nothing, if you really
want to know the truth."
"I understand the position the
leadership is In in wanting to
make it look like they're staying
out of this," he said. "But I
don It think it's going to prevent
anyone from being Involved. I
just won't involve the union."

•

HAWlI

FRASER'S STATEMENT
reflected concern even by some
pr(}oKennedy UAW leaders that
if the draft movement
generates too much anti-Carter
sentiment
and
the
Massachusetts senator remains
adamant about not running, the
stage could be set for a less
acceptable candidate
California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr., in particular, to
deny Carter the nomination.
That concern, however, was
not shared by UAW members
committed to electing Kennedy
delegates In next January's
Iowa precinct caucuses.
"We've always had candidates running in prtmaries,"
said a UAW local official in
Newton. "The only difference is
that usually you don't have too
many candidates when you've
got an Incwnbent president."
The UAW's top political
operative In Iowa, Chuck Gifford, has skirted direct In·
volvement In the draft Kennedy
organization, admitting he
"WOUld lilte to see Ted Kennedy
become president as much as
anyone else/, but predicting
Kennedy would not deviate
from his non-candldacy.
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Salad Bar $2.25

Dinner Salads 95(

9 toppings, 2 deli salads,
Yogurt, 3 fruits,
9 dressings.

Green pepper, onion
carrots, Choice
of dressings

Sandwiches $1.30

Soups 8O¢

Beef and cheese,
Ham and cheese;
Served deli style

2 different soups
each day,
Chilli $1.05

Blue Ribbon and lite
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25
Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre
Open 11 - 8 Ma n - Sat

3. -15".30".

1, .

KATHLEEN'S KORNER

In rural Spain In 1940 two hUie girls
see Ihe movie FRANKENS rEIN
when the cinema truck comes to
town. The younger girl becomes so
obsessed with the film that she
seeks to rna ke It a reality, Victor
Erlce', 197. film blends the terror.
of childhood with the mora "com·
fortable" horrors 01 seKuel repres·
slon and politICal re sistance. A
beau ti fully pholographed fil m. disquieting and occasionally qult a
Irlghtenlng In Spanish wllh subtl·
tlea, Color (95

NAKED NIGHT

(hwdult ..d Tln18l)

The owne, of a second·rat. circus al·
tempts 10 free himself Irom his
back rider mistress. who herself hal
a brief and humiliating afl.lr with In
actor. Ake Gronberg and Harriet An·
derson star In thl, 1953 111m. regar·
ded by lome critics as Bergman',
finest work In Swedish with l ubtltl ...
Black an d whltl (95 min.,.

hor,.

BIJOU
NIChol.. ROO!j 'I WALKA80UT It971) II
perhl pI hll moll tlghlly canl\,ucted 111m
The 'IsUlI pyrotechnIC' 01 ROO!j'I Il ler
' ~ m ' (Don! Look No ... Th. M"" Who Fell
/0 E.rlh) Irt pot'. . IIY Id"l' led he'l 10

EROTICA. RUBDOWNS

the bLz'ff' 'tory of • trICk te rOi. the
AUlliliin outback bV tWO European
chlld," n Ind I n AbOllg jno bOi (pllyed bV
DovlGGumpllil) Co"" t 185 min)

with you in mind.
,

Spirit of the Beehive· Frio 7, S.t. ':45
Walklbout • Frl. 8:45, S.t. 7
Phlntom of the Paradl.. • Fri. a BIt.
10:30
Philadelphia Story • Sat. 7:30
King Kong· SIt. 8:30
Naked Night· Sun. 7 a 8:45

The Very Best in Li ve Ro k & Roll

FREE BAND MATINEE
Featuring

Hepburn, Stewart & Grant In

THE PHILADELPHIA STORY
Kalherlne Hepburn plays an 1II00f. HIf· possessed young /lelraBl on tha eve Of har
aecond marriage Cary Grant Is her e.· husband and J.me. Stew. rt • toc lat
gossi p reporter. The thr.. lock horn, In a battle ot love and publlclly. Directed by
George CukOr (19-40) , Black and White (1 t 2 min,),
The 1833 c....I<: In III orlglnl l uncut ver·

li on, dlr..led bV Morl. n C Cooper .n d
Em" l e SchoeG ...k, whh lpeclll II·

teel..... ill.ne. tro ttl Linwood Dunnl .
Thl hugl , h•• 100d 01 Sk ull Istlnd hll
remained OM of clnem,', mOlt frighten •
Ing a nd ."d.... lng monl llri. With FIV
W'ay II Ihl Obi'" 01 Kong'l " " ocllon..
Blick and "h ili I 111 min,)

By DOUG BEAN
Spo'" Editor

Rugby may not be one (
most talked about spo~
America, but ask Dick (
and he'll tell you that rill
the best of all sports.
Cooke's love for the sp
paying off beca use the
Rugby Club player was seI
to be on the 21-man AIm
all..tar squad that will ,
canadian National team
single game In TOI
Saturday.
After making the U.&·
as an alternate in bm, (
came back this yeu to
as a regular. He riB
the team fl'OJ)l a
tournament he1d In
m., over tile M,.rnnrilal
wee~end , The U,S.
was responsible for
top players from
four territorial
West, 1,fldwest
"Teams were picked
Individual unions to play
other and I was chosen
with 24 other
represent the Midwest
tournament," Cooke
"From that tournament,
team ptayed three
on the basis of perf'ormlanC!
individuals were
, Cooke, a native
Ireland, finds it
lII\i~et enough time to
becailSe of his duties as a
at University H~pltllls,
loot-9, l7O-pounder came
U.S. to receive nNlM/1"A/
training in nPrliilltrl"Q
Involved In pediatric
research.
He manages to find
bour every other day to
the game. Cooke just
his season with the Iowa
Club and the team will
play again In the fall.

Tigers si
Leach
DETROIT (UPI)
Leach, who
Michigan to four
finished third in
the Heisman Trophy,
minor-league baseball
contract with the Detroit
Thursday.
Leach, the second ace
player Detroit has
and signed In the
seasons, will report
the Tigers' spring
for reassignment.
Last year, the Tigers
AU·American wide
Kirk Gibson of MiC:higliII
who currently is
stay afloat at Detroit's
alliliate In Evansville,
"For a guy that
power and can't throw
I didn't do too badly
said at the news
called to announce his
a deal estimated to
$200 ,()00.$250,OOO.
Leach signed a
contract that is beliE!ved
for $50,000 with equal
spread out over the
seasons until he
majors.
"l 'm going Into
Leach said. "I'm
football. I'm not going
behind me anymore."
Montreal (of the
Football J.A:<liKU",
(of the
League) both
money for Leach
the left·hander's
lather, Richard Max

to sign
Celtic pa

Ingmar aergman'.

.

311 Kirkwood
...Ita onl, Iowa City
314-47.7 -

good Sunday, June 10
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Iowa UAW :.
leaders shun
Fraser's appeal
DES MOINES (UPI ) United Auto Workers President
Douglas Fraser's admonition
that politically active union
leaders stay out of a move to
draft Sen. Edward Kennedy for
the 19~ Democratic preslden·
tial nomination is being
shunned In Iowa.
UA W leaders and rank-andfile members contacted thursday said their involvement In a
budding draft-Kennedy movement will not be affected by
Fraser's warning Wednesday to
steer clear of activity that
would pit the union against
Presid ent Ca rter.
"What I do as a private
citizen Is my own business,"
said Ted Anderson of the UAW
sub-regional office In Waterloo.
Anderson, a prominent political activist in the 40,000member Iowa UAW, was one of
a handful of auto workers to
solidly endorse the draft·
Kennedy effort at the March 31
meeting, the first overt move
toward drawing Kennedy Into a
challenge of his own party's
president.

and color, Erice also makes the
house stand for the imaginative
mind. Relying heavily on the
natural light which bathes the
interiors In a yellow glow, Erice
achieves a chiaroscuro effect.
The Interiors are dominated by
deep, rich hues, while the exteriors are visually bleak .
Significantly, Ana skirts insanity at the point where she
leaves the house at night when exterior darkness breaks
down th is visual dichotomy.
These elements, and others,
contribute to the film's depth of
expression, Through his use of
the visual aspects of film to
communicate complex concepts, Erice reveals more talent
in this single film than most
directors display during an
entire career.
The Splrlt 01 the Beehive will
be shown tonight at 7 p.m. and
Saturday at 8:45 p.m. at the
Bijou.

I

BIG CHEESE, FRIES &
MEDIUM COKE 99¢

I

'Spirit' shows subtlety
By RON GIVENS
Staff Writer

, f

Love, for
make U

Phantom of the Paradlle
Brlln do Pa lma 's rock music sen d·up of Hollywood horror fllma Is out·
rageous, offenslva and entertaining enough to be clu sed with ROCKY
HORROR PICTURE SHOW.' Paul WIIII . m,la the alnllter dwarl who Iteal,
mater ial Irom the disfigured ; lovalorn co mpo..r Wlnlton Leech (William
Finley ). the man who sold hi. toul for rock 'n' rOl' (1974) Color (tl2 mln,t

SOUTH SHORE
25¢ Hot Dogs
3-5:30 pm

BOSTON (UPI) any last minute
hitches, Larry Bird will
contract Friday with the
Celtlcs of the National
ball Association,
the highest paid rookie
history.
Bird's attorney, Bob
and Celtlcs General
Red Auerbach
tenns of the $3,25
eerlIer In the week.
finalized the deal
lengthy negotiating
Wednesday.
Woolf and Celtic!
apent Thurllday
touches on the aoc'wn.!Rt,~
IIpIIIS five years.
receive t65Q,OOO a year,
IlIOn tban what the lAI
Lakers reportedly
Michigan State's
"Magic" Johnson.
Bird, the College
Veer out of Indiana
lCheduied to fiy into
'ibllrlday night and be
at I Friday newa
When the signing wu
lnnounced.

Love for rugby helps Cooke
make U.S. international team
The Dublin native Is nQ of conditiOning.
stranger to International
Although Cooke won't make
competition.
any predictions on the outcome
Rugby may not be one of the
"I played quite a lot of rugby of Saturday's game with
most talked about sports In at home," Cooke said. "When I Canada, he hopes the U.S. team
America, but ask Dick Cooke was a school boy, I played on will make a good showing.
and he'll tell you that rugby Is what would be equivalent to a
"Canada has been playing
the best of aU sports.
state champion football team much longer on an organized
Cooke's love for the sport Is and I was a first-team player. basis than the States," Cooke
paying off because the Iowa
"When I went to the said. "I understand they have a
Rugby Club player was selected University of DubUn, I played pretty strong side."
to be on the 21-man American both soccer and rugby," he
WIn or lose, Cooke considers
all~tar squad that will face a added. "I played at the it an honor to be chosen from 100
Canadian National team for a provincial \evel btrore I came of the top rugby players In the
single game In Toronto here - that would be equivalent country to represent the U.S. In
to a territorial team In the Toronto. Cooke said the single
Saturday.
game against the Canadian
After mUlng the
teem States."
Cooke feels that the European Nationals can be compared to
u an alternate In 11m, Cooke
came back this yeu to make It level of rugby Is still higher than the ultimate In a footbaU bowl
as a regular. He 'jfis picked for In the U.S., but he said the game.
"I think this is the ultimate In
the team fron! a territorill standard of play here Is rising
tournament he1d In Oak Brook, aU the time. According to tenns of rugby, you can't go any
Ill., over tile Memorial Day Cooke, the amount of physical higher," Cooke said. "The
weekend. The U.S. Rugby Unloo fitness and stamina Is 50 great highest level we can go In the
was responsible for picking the that basketball may be the only States is the international
top players from the country'. sport that equals rugby In tenns leve!."
four territorial regions: East,
West, 1,fidwest and Pacific.
Catholic Student Center
"Teama were picked from the
individual unions to play each
Center East
other and 1 was chosen alo",
with 24 other people to
Pre-Cana - Saturday, June 9, 9-5 in the
represent the Midwest at the
tournament," Cooke said.
Grant-Wood Room, IMU. Call 337-3106 to
"From that tournament, each
register. This is the ONLY summer Pretesm played three games and
on the basis of perfonnances, 21
Cana.
individuals were chosen."
Summer Mass S<:hedule - 10 am Sundays at
. Cooke, a native of Dublin,
Ireland, finds It difficult to
Center East.
tIu!lgel enough time to rugby
bec~ of his duties as a doctor
--;at University Hosplu.1s. The ~
foot-9, 17~pounder came to' the
U.S. to receive post-graduate
training In pediatriCS and Is DOW
Want subjects to interview about
involved in pediatric nutrition
childhood environment in which
research.
He manages to find about one
they grew up: must have a parent and
hour every other day to practice
a brother or sister 18 or over living in
the game. Cooke just completed
his season with the Iowa Rugby
area and available for comparison inClub and the team will begin
play again in the faU.
tervi'ew. Contact 353-7375 weekdays

HELP WANTED
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CHILD CARE

By DOUG BEAN

SPO'" Edllor

'UNIVERSITY P;rents Car. Collective'
has openings lor children eg .. 2.7,
Call 353-6715 between 7:30 and 5:30.
6·S
ICHILDREN'S Garden 'Montessoll has'
.mornlng and allernoon openings wl t~
'lex tended hours lor fall. French and!
:OrH music. bges 2· 6. Please call 33S· :
9555.
6-11~

BICYCLES

------------1

pepper, onion
ts, Choice
of dressings

Soups SOc
different soups
each day,
Chilli $1.05

Lile
rs $2.25
glass or litre
- Sal

DETROIT (UPI) - Rick
Leach, who quarterbacked
Michigan to four bowl bids and
finished third in balloting for
the Heisman Trophy, signed a
minor-league baseball bonus
contract with the Detroit Tigers
Thursday.
Leach, the second ace football
player Detroit has drafted No.1
and signed in the past two
seasons, will report Monday to
the Tigers' spring training bale
for reassignment.
Last year, the Tigers nabbed
All-American wide receiver
Kirk Gibson of Michigan State,
who currently Is struggling to
stay afloat at Detroit's triple A
affiliate In Evansville, lnd.
.. For a guy that can't hit for
power and can't throw too well,
I didn't do too badly," Leach
said at the news conference
called to announce his signing In
a dea I estim ated to total
$200,0014250 ,000.
Leach signed a one-year
contract that Is believed to be
for S50,OOO with equal paym~
spread out over the next few
seasons until he makes the
majors.
"l 'm ~oing Into baseball,"
Leach Slid. "I'm through with
football. I'm not going to look
behind me anymore."
Montreal (of the Canadian
Football League) and Denv.
(of the National Football
League) both offered more
money for Leach to sign, said
the left-hander's adviser, his
father, Richard Max Leach Sr.

Bird ready
to sign
Celtic pact
BOSTON (UP!) - Barrlna
any last minute unforeseen
hitches, Larry Bird will sign a
contract Friday with the 8oeton
Cellics of the National Baaketball Association, making him
the highest paid rookie In sports
history.
Blrd's attorney, Bob Woolf,
and Cellics General Manager
Red Auerbach agreed to the
terms of the $3.25 million pact
earlier In the week. The two
finalized the deal during a
lengthy negotiating .esllion
Wednesday.
Woolf and Celtlcs lawyers
lpent Thursday putting the final
touches OIl the document, which
IpInS five years. Bird wW
receive .,000 a year, 1llght11
more tban wbat the LoI AnaeIeI
Lakers reportedly will pay
Michigan State's Earvln
"Magic" Johnson.
Bird, the College Player of the
Vear out of Indiana State, was
acheduled 10 Oy into Boeton
'Ibunday night and be present
at I Friday news conference
When the sl&ning wu to be
announced.

.-

Subjects needed for a study involving conventional
antibiotic treatment of facial acne. Totally noninvasive, no needles, no biopsies. We pay $10 per
week and free medication. For further information
call: Marc Boddicker, Department of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, 356-2274.

.,.cii"o, *- ~~:,m

~
LEARNING ADVENTURES FOR ADULTS
~
E.rty Iowa Revilited - D.. Mol""
July 11: LlCturo. tndlanl Room. IMU. 7:30 pm

~~~l

,

. ,

July 14 and 15: L.ave IUU on Saturday, 88m, and return Sunday, 6

pm. Trlp will Include Yloll. to SoIl.bury Hou ... 1900 Dayo and Oat
Shocking It tho UYing HI.tory Farma and Te... eo Hili. Overnight .tay
will be at the Shera~n Inn (lingle, double, and four·to-I-room rat"
lvallabl.) and r...rvattonllhoutd be made It the time of registration.

loren Horton. Slata HIMorlca1 Society 0110 .... wllIllC1uro Il1d .. "'"
as resource 1*100. FM: S30 00 co~ .... transportation. entrance teel,
and Saturday evening dinner

•

ReglatrltJon d.ldllne I. Juno 22.

'~

Writ. or call fOf' more Information, or to legister.

TH! UNIYlRIITY 0' IOWA

eon_
IIId 1 _
" ' - Rm 211, IMU

--Cont. lot
Mull _

..... CIIJ..... U242

SWAP MEET
JUNE10
12-5:30 P.M.
CORALVILLE DRIVE IN THEATRE '
Convtrt thlt unneeded merchlndl.elnto cllhl
°Retlll Merchlnt Good.
°Artl Ind Crlft.
'Housthold Good.
°AntlquH
°TooI. Ind Equipment
Here In In open Ilr market pllce I. In opportunity
to convert that unneeded new or uud merchendl ..
to CASHII
'Door Prlzea!
'Splce Re..rvltlon.
.,enlble now
°Drlve In perking •
°For mort Info cIIi (31') 351·0134, or wrltt P.O.
Box 128, Tlfftn, lowl 52340.
'Rlln Dlte: Jun. 24

ELECTRICIANS
$12.55
PER
HOUR
SUPERINTENDENT NEEDED, SALARY OPEN.
Elgbleen month project in lowl City.
Contact:

WHITE ELECTRIC SERVICE
.

,,'x

1872 Opel. 42.000. dependable.;uns
good • .-d. minor body work. Red .
Title. $350. 333·3351 .
8-14
•

;0'337.7832.
6_21
URGE and sm.1I lurnlshed rooms •
fishare bathroom. no kitchen. 11

PETS

. - WOLVES _ Full purebred Alaska Tu;\:j blocks to Capitol. 338-1760,

8-21

AUTOS DOMESTIC . blacks.
dra. ultlmate Intelligence. lur. beautyi
greys. weaned. Receive 811 5-

1_""'_"..,..-...,_,..
. ,,....:-:.,..,.':". .....,.....j"'_~_"'_,....179, 319.648-4922.

aUMMEII, large lurnlshed t I h
'
. • III one.
6.1S t :~: 00 lmoklng. 338-<1070. 7 pm,;!

FORD Meverlck . 197t. L6.
MPG; new shOCkS. IIr... &
good engine. call 10 a.m.• l0
354-1545.

good
paint; 1. PROF!I"ONAl dog grooming ·
p.m.•. Puppies. kltt.ns. tropical 11th. pet sup8-14 pIles. Brenneman Seed Stor•• 1500 l.t
Avenue South. 338-8501.
8·29
CHEVROLET. 1976. Imp.la. SW.
power steering & brakes. air. stereo
cassette . excellent condition. call 10
MUS I C AL

P<I

TWO Slngl~ rooms IVlliable May:
$120. $110. tJlllitles plld. lurnlsheej,
T.V.• allare kitchen. bath. CioH. 3382785.
8-8
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COMPUTER PROGRAMMER
ONE·two bedroom hOUM/dupl.. w_ . APARTMENTS
Small shop data processing depert. Typing: r....",abIt and r.... ble. c.n led around lowl Clly lor couple. Aller FOR RENT
menl has ~n Immediate need lor a tem- Miry .fter 5 p.m. 354·4580.
7-20 8. 353-0777.
porary lull time programmer with
~========:;::=:; 1--;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;-;;;;:;;;:;;;-;;:;;-6-8
COBOL experience and Ihe ability tc THESIS 'experience. Former unlver· •
,
PENTACRUT GARDEN APTS.
work
with
NCR
hardware.
The
olty
secretary.
IBM
Correcting
SelectriC
ROO MMATE
DOWNTOWN
ECKANKAR
possibility 01 continuing employmenl 11.338·8996,
8-27
SUMMER·FALL
A . .y 01 Nle
this lall makes this an Ideal lob lor a
WANTED
351·6000
A science 01 S.~ and God
7·20
computer science student Contact: TYPING: Thesis experience. good
Mike Stender. Confinement qualifications. IBM. will pick up. 648-'
Call: 338-7094
TWO·
bedroom
unfurnished
aport·
Inc,.
Box
700.
Kalona.
IOwa
2621
,
7·10
FEMALE
lor
summer,
Own
room
In
Specialists.
Write: P.O. Box 1231. lowe City
ment. Clean. carpel. air. laundry. On
52247. (319) 656_2274.
6-121-============-Ilurnlshed 2·bedroom apartment.
bus line. $200; lummer sublet. laU
I'
Close to campus. $135 plus utilities.
MIDICAl books grow In th.
option. Available June 24. 338·0826.
35t-4790,
6·21
cltacomt.. 01 Th, H.unlld Bookshop, HELP WANT EO - Assistant to the'
WHO DOES IT?
6_14
337·2996,
8-2111 Coordinator. Rape Victim Advocacy
Program. must be eligible lor work·
8HARE hall 01 large house, $100 per
month . 351·6143 or 351·1151 . 6·14
AVAilABLE Immedl.tely - Ona
VENERI!Al dl..... ICreenlng for study, Need someone now. Call 353· WOODBURN Sound Sel'llce rents
6·13 black/white and color TV. 400
bedroom. unlurnlshed. air. he.t. and
wornen. Emm. Goldman Clinic. 337· 6265.
Highland Ct. 338·7547.
8-21
CLOSE, $70 plus deposJ~ lurnl.hed. water paid, Close In. $180, 338-7241 .6·
2111.
6_13
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . BABYSITTERS needed In nearby
call alter 4:00; 338-4190.
6·20 11
"'EONANC., sc...nl~ an~ cqunsel· homes, day or night. Please calli 351· WIll do housekeeping experienced.
ing. Emma Goldman ~lInic for Women. 6580.
8-12 Relerences. Call Denise. 338·6505, 8· FEMALE. share lovely twO bedroo'1' PRICE reduced to $250. near Hancher,
337· 2tl 1
8-13 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 9
apartment. r~asonable . bus line. 3 bedroom unlurnlshed. summer olily.
WRITING/publicity work·study job.
CoralYllle. August 1. 354·2179,
6·20 338-1800.
7·19
7/1.$3.50hourly. LlNK. 353·S465,6-19 FIX.IT - Carpentry - Electrical STORAGE·ITORAGf
Plumbing - Masonry.- Solar Energy. TWO persons needed lor large older NICE two bedroom . In houae, Cloae In.
Mlnl·wlrehouse units . All slz ...
7·18 home. own rooms . porch. bus. oH. parflally lurnlshed. garden space. Pet..
Monthly rates .slow as $18 per month, ARTIST. illustration - Talented artist 351.8879.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 s t r e e l parking. close In. $103.75; 337. children welcomel S2oo/month, July.
U Store All. dial 337·3506
6·27 needed to do finished Illustrations. Air
6·13 August. Fell option. 337·3586 aller
brush ability a must. New poSitIOn, SEWING· Wedding gowns and 2066. 351.1998.
11 :00a.m.
8·12
OVERWHELMED
Cpmmerclal experience prelerred but brldesmald 's dresses. ten yealS' ex·
We Llst.n·Crlll. Canter
willing to work with exceptional begin· perlence. 338.0«6.
8-8 FEMALE. lor summer sublet. two
351·01010 (24 hours,
,
ner, Send rasume to Mech III . Box
bedroom. air conditioned. closa In. rent 1 Bedroom lurnlshed or unfurnished.
112'.. E WIsnlngton . fll am ·2 1m) 1355. Mason City. IA 50401 . Attention: CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. 128* E. Is negotiable. laundry and kitchen COn· carpet. drapes. air conditioned. atove.
Art Director.
6_8 Washln~ton St. 0IaI351·1229.
6_20 venlences. Call 338·3592.
6·20 relrlgerator. On bus line. No children or
ART Resource Center non·credlt 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
pets, $190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
7·18
registration begins June 4th end con·
ARTIST PASTE UP
SEWI NG African dresses for FEMALE - Share 2 bedroom apt lor 351·0152.
tlnues until classes are filled or begin. We are seeking an eager Individual summer wear and ' clothing June with option , Quiet. Air OOn·
We have the eqU ipment and ot· with ability or training In paste up and alterations. 351· 9155.
6-13 dltloned. Close 10 U,1. Hospitals. 337· UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa. on.
mosphare lor your creative work . Art copy setting. Typing end any
9406.
6·12 story 4·ptex. Private entrance with
patio. Carpet. drapes. cenlral air. dl.
Resource Center Iowa Memorlel Union photography experience a plus. Send HANDMADE wedding rings and other
353·311 9 (Formerly the Cralt Center,
resume to Mach III. Box 1355. Mason jewelry lor 'sale by commission. Call WANTED - Person to share two hwasher. stove. relrlgerator. On bus
8-15 City. IA 50401 . Attention: Art Director.
David Luck at the Metalworks. 351· bedroom apt Furnished. Air condltlon· line. children welcome. no pets. $265;
7·18
6·8 5840. belore 3 pm.
7·9 lng, poot. bus line. Call alter 5 p.m. Lantern Park Inc. 351·0152
HYPNOSIS lor weight reduction. ------------I---;~;;;;;;;O;:vGm:---1~3~54-~23~5::5.-------~6-212:
smoking. Improving mamory. Sell hypo COOK needed at Friendship Dayca,.
FATHER'S DAY 01"
2 bedroom apt - available now no~ls. Michael Six. 351·4845. Flexible to plan. shop. cook natural loods Artlst's portraits: Charcoel $15;
ONE male needed to share 3 bedroom clean. parking. lall option. 338·5633. 6·
hours.
7·16 snacks and lunCh. 10·1. M·F. plus pastel. $30; 011. Sloo end uP. 351.
apt. Spacious rooms. dlshwesher. 12
shopping. Call 353·6033.
6-19 0525.
6.15
deck. and swimming pool, For Inlorma· - - - - - - - - - - HAUNTED Bookshop - Two floors
tlon: call 338·5068 esk lor Jell or Dan. AFFORDABLE . lurnlshed; one twe>
Ii lied with used books save you moneyl WORK Study janitor w.nted lor
z
•
6.12 bedroom .nd one three· bedroom
337·2996.
7· 16 Friendship Daycare. 10.20 hours a
apartment Utilities paid. $250. $375.
week . Call 353·6033.
6-12
MISCELLANEOUS
MALE nonsmokerto share 2 bedroom Days. 356-1666; evenlnga. 351·5548,6_
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12
AZ
lurnlshed apartment with one other. 8
Close In. $125 plus ,~ utili II ... Preler - - - - - - - - - - - noon. Wednesday. Wesley House; PERSON lor housework or baby
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351·9813. 7· sitting . Call 337·9161 elter 5 p,m. 8-12 1-1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ upperclassman or grad student. 351. ·SUMMER sublet. lall option. Ihree
16
6751.
6.12 bedroom. 11> bath . near hospital. air.
AIR conditioner. 18.000 B.T.U.• $150,
dishwasher. gas grillS. balcony. $360.
.1 graduates: I will be In Iowa City one CHilD care workers wanted. must be Three carpeta: white $50. yellow $30. FEMALE. nonsmoker. own room. lur. 337·2502 alter 6.
6_14
~eek In June and would like to get eligible lor work study. $3.40 per hour. brown $30. Washer-dryer combination nlshed. bus. $125 plus 'I: utl~les. 354.
6_8 $80, Three shelves $25, Curtains $35. 2107.
7-18 SUMMER sublet; small furnlahed
together with you and sh.re our ex. 338·6192; 353-6715.
perlence of the training . Please send
. Allin very good condition. PhOne 351. 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 apartment. clOse. $110. 338·3314 .1·
card with your name. address. and ' WANTED: Student to work 15·20 hours 2834,
6·8 FEMALE lor June and July In luxury ter 3,
6- 14
phone to Marty Clague. 717 Whiting per week typing In the Department 01
rt
t I
I $75
thl C II
Ayenue.lowa City.
6.8 Neurology. Flexible poSition at $4 per FOR Sale: Used 100speed bicycle. apa men , e ose n.
mon y. a TWO-bedroom unlurnlshed ,pertr"enl
hour. MUST be on work.studyl Call recllner·rocker. bOx spring and mat· 337·9932. evenings.
6·11 on bus line. $220 negotiable. 338.6978
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : I DON'T Olana at 356·2551 .
6.8 tress . 336·0939.
6-11
alter 5:30.
6_11
GET IT, ROSIE.
6.8
FEMALE summer sublet - Share two - - - - - - - - - - 1____________ PHVSlCAl therapist: Full or pert.time: UIED vacuum cleantra. reasonably bedroom apartment. air. laundry. p.k. IUMMER or leaH two bedroom pl!'
WOODY Allen type seeks companlol employment opportunities with a priced , Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1 453. 6_ Ing. clOS~ 10 campus. $122.50 per tlally furnished. close In. 337·5015. 7·
to see "Manhattan ," 337-3260 alter. rehabilitation team. positions offer nex. 8
month. Call 337·9848.
8-15 17
noons. 8\'enlngs.
6·6 Ible hOUrs to lit your schedule. ex· THREE rooms new furniture
----------cellent salary and benefits. relocation includes living and bedroom and I'EMALI! graduate student . non· COUNTRY LIVING · Two bedroom.
F
, expense allowance . Contact : kitchen set, 5229.95. Goddard's smoker. 00 pels. share home. Air. bus. c arpet . air . pet, negollable .
Rehabilitation Specialists, 1400 Fair· Fumlture, West Liberty. New S105. After 3 pm. 337·2934.
8·14 .asher/dryer. extra clean. quiet. $lSO
GOOD THINGS TO lield South. Minnetonka. MN. 55348 hours Monday through Friday,
, Jlus utll~les. North Liberty· Dennil Of
(612·546·5411).
8·8 10 am to 6 pm. Wednesday, 10 FEMALE summ.r sublet. lall option. !.lernle 628-6394.
6_8
EAT
Own large room. bath. porch. garden.
CAMPUI APARTMENTI
•.
am·8 prn. Saturday. 9 ·~. Closed garage, $93.73 plus utilities, 351.1148.
FORMERLV CLARK APTS.
Sunday .
7·13
8.8
STRAWBERRIES ready - "You pick'
CLOSE IN
50t per quart. Open Monday throug h
SUMMER·FALL
SPECIALLY PRICED 8 piece ·'EMALE ·. Summer sublet. Iail option.
S.lurdey 6 a.m, to 6 R.m. Two miles
bed set wifh mattress and box, .
351·6000
west 01 Kalona on Hwy. 22. Eberly
5279.95. Goddard's Fumlture, share two·bedroom aperlment (Iur.
6-l!
Truck Patch. 656·2202.
6·18
West Liberty. 627 .2915. We nlshed) with one other. 333-6911 aner " ==.:;:
. ===::::::_=_;::==~=deliver.
7.13 5pm,
6·1111
,
~ .-,
BIRTHRIOHT • " . . _
Pregnancy Test
Conlldentlal Help

-----------1

1------------------

-----------1------------

1- - - - - - - - - - - -
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Iowa Midwest Swap Meet Association

Box 469

ROOM FOR RENT

TOVOTA Landcrul ..r W.gon,
4: . DlUA Gamma Rumm.g-;s.i;~l jMOUCED aummer rates large fur.
Ihowroom condition with lOW n;:~~' ~:~, corner Burlington & Summit. Jnlshed rooms, utilities paid. cio... ln.
354-2463.
"omen'. ctothes and more.
s.a , Ilcl1chen privileges. $75-$85. 337.9901

CORAlVIUE Site Station now tak·
Ing applicallons lor relief manager.
$730 per month. An equal oppor·
tunlty employer. 351 · 7545.
6_12
NOW hiring aummer employment for
Wickes Building Distribution Center.
Hlway 21S. North Liberty. Iowa. Apply
In person. Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer.
6_12

GARAGE SALE

------------1

ACNE STUDY

.r

AUTOS FOREIGN

1-============1---------"'-----

EARN $10.00 EACH.

Tigers sign
Leach

home ec:ooomlts progr.m. Starting
dste: Augult 27. t979 . M.sler·s
degree required . R.nk and salary
dependent on quellflcations Ind .x·
perlence. Send resum • • transcripts
and 3 le"elS 01 recommendetion to
Dr. Sara C. WoWson. Ch.lr. Depert.
menl 01 Home Economics. The University 01 Iowa. Iowa City, IA 52242.
Telephone: 319-353-3176.
8-S

EXTRAORDINARY 10·speed bicycle,
Custom· made British; elso tires .
wheels. tools. jig. 337·9310.
8-12 , WORK.study position starting September. morning preschool . prefer early
PURNIIHED room . Refriger.tor. park·
RALEIGH " Super Course" 9 months educallon major. $4 hourly. 354-2609.
Ing. cooking. 00 smoking. 00 drinking.
Old . perfect condition. extras. $200;' 338·8886.
6-11
a.m.·l0p.m .. 354_1S45.
8-14
INSTRUMENTS
337·3400.
6_20
338·9884 belore noon.
6·; 3
• IUMMER .ubl..... fall optIOn. W.NMODELS WANTED to work with Ir" 1875 Grand Prix. Loaded; ntW tires.
-----~Iumllh.d. Sh.... kitchen and beth.
,.:nce photographer June tl • t5.. $10 battery; more. best oller. day 3566_12 LOWREY electric organ and bench _ 338·9172.
6_13
per hour. For details call 319-243-3999 1769; evening 354-'1081 .
MOTORCYCLES
Two
keyboard andl=~__...,...,,---,-,.,......,.....,-Perfect
condition.
or write Mary Kay Wagner at 3739
- - - - - - - - - - - Cregmor Dr .• Clinton. Iowa 52732, 8-8 SALE: 77 Startlre aids, Leaving the lootped.ls. Le.son books and .heet FURNISHEO room In Victorian houae
State. 351.7381 .
6-21
music Included. Call aller 6 p.m.. 351 . on National Register 01 Hisloflt Places.
NORTON. 1973. 850cc Commando.
2058 or 351.1117.
6_8 Share kitchen. bath. Meets city code.
excellent condition. 354·1593.
8-19
Oulet Person, 351·6203,
6·12
THE DAILY IOWAN needs
1117 Buick Electra. runs well; power
150 miles per g.tI SlIghlly used
steering.
brakes.
highest
oller.
337TERRIFIC location. lurnlshed on.
Balnue moped. Call 33 .. 2i29, ... tor carriers for the following areas:
7808.
6-12
DUPLEX
bedroom apartment. S205 monthly.
Jeft.
8·11
-Uncoln. WOOlf. Valley. Newton
Junt·Augusl337·7082. 353-5681. 8·
1875
Brougham
Camper
Van
·
Fully
IUMMERaubieue.
I,ll
option.
thr
..
•
12
-Oak crest .
Woodside .
equipped With every bullt·ln comlort. bedroom duplex hous•• central air. .,.,.,.~~__--~-,.--
Greenwood.
Including range and oven. toilet. fur· carpet. on bus line. June rent peld. AVAILABLE now - Sleeping room. no
WANTED TO BUY
-5. Dubuque. S. Clinton. E. Ben·
nace. relrlgerator. dual ba"erles. sink. mOlle In Immedl.tely. $325/month. Call cooking, 338·8455 or 351·0233, 6-11
.
auto· air and crulae conlrol. Station 351.5769.
6.11
Ion. E. Prentiss.
BUYING Sliver and stamps. Steph's
wagon size with stand up convenience
CHRIlITUI Community•• Christian
Rare Stamps. Iowa City. 354·1958,7·19
and sleeping lor lour. Asking S6.700.
student Uve In cooperallve. h.s open.
-N. Linn. E. Davenport. N. Clinton.
5·18 HOUSE FOR SALE
Ings lor summer and 1.11, Very
337·4773 or 354_5000.
E. Bloomington. N. Dubuque.
reasonable ratel. 338·7869.
6·18
- Herlocke. Wylde Gr. Rd . Weeber.
1870 PONTIAC GTO. 68.500 miles.
GARAGE-PARKING Talwrn Ct.. spring. Streb
Power steering & brake•. Inspected. CONDOMINIUM· AYe room• • $35.000 ROOM lor renl. close to campue.
$1100 or best oHer. 337·90428.
8-19 or $224 monthly. 338-4070,7 pm·8 pm. phone and utilities paid. cooking
Routes aver.ge 'I: hour each.
6.8 privilege.. $65 per month. Debbie
.FOR rent garage near Currier. Dial '
Mon.·Frl. No collections. Dellyery
1874
Dodge
Monaco·PS.
)'B.
AC .
I (mornings) 353-6714.
6·18
337-4795.
6-12
by 7:30. Call 353·6203. 8-11 a.m. or
WWS. 58.000 ml.. mini conditIOn . great BY owner - ,,"ractlve three bedroom
lamlly car, 351·0194 alter 6 p.m.. 353- home on beautllully landsceped corner FURNIIHED room near UnlYersltv
2·5 p.m. or 354·2499 alter 5,
4055.8 a.m. to 5 p,m.. Mike.
6-26 lot. Includes fireplace. air conditioner.. Hospital. 337·2549.
6_11
- - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1range. refrigerator. dishwasher and
PERSONALS
BUICK Lesabre. 1972. comfortable. water sollener. Clo.e to bUI line. FOR summer - Room with kitChen.
WARM . loving child care workers excellent conditions. Inspected . $850 school and .hopplng areas, SS4.5OO. close In. 337.5015.
6.11
needed
for
summer
and
lell,
Must
be
338.7103;
356-2781 room 355. Belly. 1301 Vewell. Call 351·2658.
6·18
MAKE new friends. LIFE group. Fri.
6.8 : = = = = = = = = = = : : : : FURNISHED room close In. qulet.1IIday evening 6:45. Slater lounge. eligible lor work sludy. Debbie (morn. after4p,m.
Ings) 353·6714,
6-20
dent preferred. $80 monthly, 337·75042.
sharing. Bible Study. prayer; refresh.
1117 Dodge Monaco. -Red TlUe, Needs
6-11
ments. recreation following. QuesHOUSE
FOR
RENT
WORKSTUDY
chlldcare
workers
ball
joints
and
body
work.
Must
sell.
tions? Call 351· 1604.
6.8
needed at Boleo Chlldcare $200. 338-1420.
6.8 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
INEXPENSIVE . qUiet. lurnlsh.d
CooperatlYe. Call Maureen al 353LAROE. older. 3-4 bedroom houae
Singles near campus. prlyate TV.
RUSSIAN Tun ic/shirt. medium size;
4658.
6·18
1871
Camaro
Z·28
12.200
miles;
lor
rent.
Close
to
campus
.
r~lrlgerator. 337·9759,
6_15
bOrrow lor filming. Bob 337·3557. 6'power
steering.
brakes;
air.
AM/FM
S350/month.
AYaliable
July
1.
Call
12
INTERESTEO IN HELPING PEOPLE casse"e deck. $6.500 or best oller . 351.1606or333-11255alter5p.m. 8TERRIFIC rooms available
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND Oay. t·319·653-2151; evenings. 1·319· 14
now · Fur n Ish ed,
TV,
HIGH lood prices got you downl Save
6-13
refrigerator. Share kitchen,
US on groceries. Send sell·addrossed THEIR OLO CAPITOL? Starting pay 653·3680.
I
bath. Utilities pa id. 338·0810. 6.14
stamped envelope to: BI MO. Dept.·OI. $3.40 per hour. Must be eligible lor
Box 2633. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52401.
workSludy. CaIl353-7293,
6·18
TYPING
: HOUSING WANTED
6·21

U."·

from 8 to 5.

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

FACUlTV POSITION. P.rt·tlm ••
one·ye.r I.culty position to t..Ch ·
couraes In lamlly development In

Chariton. IA 50049515-774-2719

AlllnqulrlH Itrlctly conlldentlal.

Il-- - - - - - - - - - -

-------:--------1

1=:=====-======::

.I

FALl: POSITION
in the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWA~

~anted :

I~:':

NEW sofa .chalr and love seat, ;'OOMMATE
o;oe.
MOBILE HOMES
5199.95. Love seal, 569. Six piece hospttal. Air. $133.75. C.II morning., I
.
,
bedA
roo Oetro"~r.
"-.
•
bed set, $149.95; chests, $36; twin 351·8148.
6_13 lv170 • 12 x 56, IwO
"lon
d
IlOOM Antiques . Downtown
ery good con..
. pp ancaa. n·
bed, S~9.95; swivel rocker, .FEMAlE shar. new. spacious hou... eluding washer/dryer • •Iurdy wood
~ellman.lowa. Thr.. bulldlngSluli. 8- Mornlngwork-sludyperson $69.95 . Goddard's Furniture. $105. July 1. 351·0874; 351·51904. 6_11 porch.nd large 10 x 9 .hed lOf
l;;;;;;;;;;::;;;::-::::::;:-;;:=--::--;-,-;-;-;;i W iI n Ie d 10 he Ip Iilke I West LlbertY.iust fourteen miles
.torage. Excellent lor young married
clilssifled i1ds and i1nswer tile east Mall on 6.
7·13 NEED one roommate lor .ummer lour couple or sludents. Priced to .... C.II
BLUE GoO;; A~tlQu;s. buy.
S
d
5337
."
- .
blOckl Irom downtown. $118 monthly. 354_5841afltr5p.m.
6_18
~:~5~all . Monday- .tur ay. l1 • . 6.1 2 ,phone.
IOOKCAllllrom $9.95. Oeskalrom own room. nice roomm..... 337·3108
.
APPLY ROOM 111
S24,95, Three drawer pine che.t. or 353·0112.
6_18 10 It 47.2 bedroom. Ihed. IIr. wUher.
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO • .....,
,
S24.95, End tabl •• and coHee t.bI ... _
•
~u.llne. mu.1 ..II. Immedl.te oc20 I. VAN BUREN ST.
COMMUNICAliONS
S19.95. 20% o",all rockers, Kathleen', IUMMER. iall option. male "'ar. three cupency. prIce. negotlabl•• 338-5310
KOfner. 632 N. Dodge. Open 11·5 dally bedroom. Indoor pool. bu. line. $108 aner 5.
&-111
MARV DAVIN'S ANTIQUiI
CENTER
Including Sunday.
6_8 plus one-third utlllt"'. 351-7593. 6_29 HERI'I your chancel W.·re moving
1509 Muscatina Avenue
.. - .
I
"
._,,_.
and will take nrst reasontlble oft. on
Dial 338.0891
ANTIQUE white .nd fru \WoOd French ' ROOM In nice houae ",allable now. lOx50 moblla home A"ractiy. wel~
Buying and seiling dally. Pleas. call me AUTO SERVIC E
Provincial dining Ht - T.bla. thr" good location; cheap. 338-9314.
m.de trailer In excap'tion"
351.
IlIIIIes. stx ch.lrs. Very good condition.
II I can help you with your appralsallt----_ _ _ _ _..,.._~Callafter8p. m .• 351.2058or351.1117. IUMMIII - ;ublel IWO- blocks Irom 4418. II no _ . 351·1577.
needs.
7·3
••
you .re looking for quality work and
...... Grandaddy's. air. dishwasher.
10x50 two bWdroom. two ahtdI.
lair prices. call Leonard KrOll. SOIon,I----. --_ -.~..- . ---J.J three person., 3504-7304 1 353-4215. laundry hOOkups. appliance•• direct
lowe . lor rep.l,. on .11 mOdel1 01 MAUll UOXL-C90 $49.50/12. TDM D:on,
&-11 bu. route, IIc.nsed through 111711.
HELP WANTED
VoIksw.gens. Dial 844-3681. day. ()( SA·C90 S35.00/10 Woodburn Sound
Foreal'Jlew. $2.700. 338-6521.
6_18

ANTIQUES

7t

I

seiCtr8dr

~

1------------1

I
l=

court.

I =====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii4I'1'

~

two-, ....

I------------

• • • •.,;r_iiiiii;;~~"~··~3666~.~fN~e;n~Inga~.===~~6-~21~'1 Setvtce. 400 HlghLlnd Court. 338-7647. weiher.
ATTRACTIVE
room338-0052,
In .h.red hou
... 18n Adrian 12x5O - Two bedroom,
dryer. $85.
6_11
QUALITY Shelvlng- bricks .nd .'
ppllance.. lurnlture. Immedl ...
BE YOUR OWN BOSSI
.UTOS FOREIGN
boards; portable .t8leo - call 331. HOUI. near auperm.rke\, park. H,ve po..... lon, Call 626_2107 (local). 6_18
'"
4808.
$.14 cMica 01 $50 Of $90 room. 338-8634.
•
Run your own .UCCI.tUI bulln... I, an
8-11 MUIT sell 1973 FrMdom 14X70 mobil.
Avon Ropr_ntatt... So" during tho tIour.
1171 Green Triumph Spitfire. 37.000 PANAIONIC Stereo. 8 track racor. :
home - Two bedroom plu. fronl den.
you wlnl Th. mora you Hli. It,. mora
ml"'. AM.FM casae"e deck. con.,.r. der with 4 .peaker" SI00; 351.7571, ORAD .tudentlh.,. tw? bedroom JUly all appllancea Including waher. drvmoney you IIrn. SOund good? c.n 338.
tlble plullccessorl.; call 338·7858.
morning •• evening. _ keep trying . 8- . 1. 900 block Iowa Ave .• ~o I....; $105 • • nd dlspoeal. cenlr" air. 337·3547. &. 7623.
$.21
21
everything. Tom. 337·9037.
6_18 , 28

AvO N

!
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USC's Margolin favored in singles

Trojans, Stanford
move into finals
By SHARI ROAN
A..ocl.tI Sport. EdItor

Third-seeded Stanford upset
No. 2 UCLA In a semifinal
match In the AaIoclation for
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women Large College Tennill
Champlonahlpa Thursday.
In the other semifinal match,
to~ranked Southern California
breezed past No.4 seed Rollins,
8-1, at the South Park Tennis
Club In Mollne, Ill. USC and
Stanford will tangle for the
team championship at 10 a.m.
today on the Stadium Courts
while Rollins and UCLA will
compete for third place honors
at 9 a.m.
The Stanford·UCLA match,
wblch was played at Rock
Valley TeMia Club in Rock
Island, Ill., and the USC-Rolllns
clash were rescheduled to indoor courts after rain forced the
tourney Indoors for the second
time this week.
Defending champion Stanford
swept all three doubles matches
to defeat the Bruin women after
the two teams were deadlocked
at 3-3 after singles play. Kathy
Jordan, last year's fifth-place
singles finisher, led off for
Stanford, downing Dana
Gilbert, 6-1, 6-3.
Slasle Hagey, Stanford's thirdplace singles finisher last year,
crushed
UCLA's
Ann
Henrickson, while teammate
Sue Rasmussen defeated Becky
Bell. For UCLA, Kathy O'Brien
needed three sets to stop Alyela
Moulton as did Bruin Shannon
Gordon in a win over Stanford's
Karen Hertel. Lucy Gordon
gave UCLA their other victory,
topping DoMa Rubin of Stanford in two sets.
Stanford Coach Anne Gould,
In her last tournament as head
coach, praised the togetherness
of her squad. "We pulled
together as a team and we're
looking forward to playing
USC," she said. "It will be

extremely tough to beat them,
but we do have a chance. We've
played them close the last two
times we've met." USC was
successful twice over Stanford
last spring, winning $-4 and W.
The Stanford doubles pairs
had few problems wrapping up
the win. Jordan, who shared In
last year's double crown with
her sister, teamed up with
Moulton to down Henrickson
and Gordon, 8-3, 6-4. Hagey and
Rasmussen defeated Gilbert
and Gordon easily while Rubin
and Hertel needed three sets to
stop UCLA's O'Brien and Bell.
USC received little challenge
from Rollins in that 8-1
semifinal despite the absence of
their coach, Doug Borelli.
Borelli was in University
Hospitals after sustaining a
knee injury in a canoeing aeeldent on the Iowa River
Wednesday.
Rolllns' only victory was a
come·from·behind doubles
thriller as Nicole Marois and
Felicia Hutnick slipped past
Anna Marla Fernandez and the
Trojans' No. 1 player, Stacey
Margolln, 0-4i, 6-4, 8-2.
Margolln, a top contender for
the singles crown, defeated
Rolllns' Wendy White, 7-4, 6-2,
to lead off for the Trojans In
singles play while teammate
Anna Maria Fernandez took the
No. 2 match over Felicia
Hutnick, 6-2, 7-5. USC's Sheila
Mclnenery had a long afternoon, needing three sets to
trip Rollins' Marois.
In doubles play, Trojans'
McInenery and Barbara
Hallquist, the 1978 third-place
doubles finishers, took three
sets to dispose of Whlte and
Nancy Neviaser, 7-5, 6-7, 7~.
In consolation matches at the
Stadium Courts Thursday
evening, Brigham Young
turned back South Florida, 6-3,
. and Florida crushed South
Carolina to set up todays 2 p.m.
consolation final at the Stadium.
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The start of the game was
delayed two hours and 20
minutes Thursday, but nothing
was going to rain on Ferguson
Jenkins and John Ellis' parade.

The Oa,ly IOwan / Bill Olmsted

'0

USC'a Stacey M_golln will be favored
t.ke the n.tlonll
ling'" crown when competition In Indlvldull Ind double. pilY
begin. SlturdlY. Mlrgolln helped her '1Imml'" glln a 1P0t In
the t••m
ThurMay by plclclng up ••Ingl" win In In 8-1
victory over Rollin. College.

fin."

Jenkins fired a two-hitter for
his seventh victory and Ellis

.~
12~

D.C . Taylor Co.
Sat., June 16. 1979
10:30 am
SHELLSBURG, IOWA
Beneath water tower
Sale Site Phone: 319-436-2281
AIR COMPRESSORS: (5) I.R's. 150
CRM. lrelier mounled ... (211·R's. 85
CFM . trailer mountecL.Crew Cab
Plc~up.: '77 & '75 Chev COO. 350 V.
8... Tuck Point" Pllnllng Equip:
WalerbI8l\er ... t2oo, SOO & 300 lb.
Sand
POI . .. Ho..... TOOII ...C.ulklng ... Sky
Climberl ... Eteclrk; Spldtr. ... Sllglng
Decks,.. Chimney Sclftoldlng ... Algg.
Ing Equlp... Gunnlll
MlIChln. ... Verloul MlIChln" & Mlac.
Equip.
Credll approval lhouid be obllln.d
prior to ..Ie del. by calling Pit Rink
~ Rog.r Alzner 1\ 612·54().08S2.
For III. Inlormllion clii Sli.
MlIllIQtr I(en Dext" 414·783·3018
Of Dick Ao_rllli or Jerry V.1I3t"

800·328·5633.

COU\'r )'

rowf.

By NEIL BROWN

LIFE group
Friday evening 6:45 Slater loun.ge
-Small goup interaction
-Bible study
·Prayer
Meet new friends-refreshmentsrecreation afterwards

t

TWO FLOORS FILLED WITH
USED BOOKS AND ALBUMS

I
i
.§

at the

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP

i

Lad ies sizes 4-10

EUREKA! 2-Person Timberline
Length : 7' 2" Width : 5' 3"
Weight 7 Ibs. 14 oz.
Heigh!: 42"

Bud· Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush NiitUfill Light
Blue Ribbon htril Light

·Self-supporting, suspended from an
aluminium frame with shock cords.
-nylon coil zippers
-1 .9 ounce ripstop K·Kate FR Nylon
· breathable roof with coated fly

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM

Forrest Mallen,e,
manager for Iowa
said Sunday night that
near agreement. He
he was surprised that
the contract offered this

Regular $10900 Special $8950

MALLE'lTE SAID

JOE'S PLACE

Made in
the Pflople's
RepubliC of China

electrical workers a 9.5
wages and benefits would be 25 percent
negotiated in any
contract in low8 this

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER

IN STORE DEMONSTRATION

Yoga Room, CENTER EAST
140 E. Jefferson St. 338-3002
Schedule:
Monday 6 pm. Intermediate
Tu~sday 6 pm. Beginner
Saturday 11 am, Beginner
Sunday 9 am , Tibetan Buddhist
Meditation. 52 per month
Private Lessons available
.$3 per cll.. (."end #Nary
" " " Of

IOf alnglo _ n l )

·Please do nol eat for
2 hrs belor. class
·Wear loose clothing
·AII classes laughl by
Barbara Welch
·Classes Include mindful sIr etching .
brealh lng and rel811alion lechnlques
·Cla.ses are ongoing. You may
begin 81 anytime.
·resumed In lall

BRAUN
260 BC
ASA 25, G.N. 43

$4888
New

RicohKR-5

STUBBIES SHORTS:
The name to wear Down Under. In Australia,Stub·
bies has sold 15 million shorts to a population of
nearly 14 million. Now they're the newest
sportswear rage in the USA. Specially designed for
the active lifestyle with the styling and cut that lets
you move. Wear them for jogging, biking, tennis,
rela)(ing, and time.
They get their name from the small cans and bottles of beer the Australians call "stubbies." Stubbies
short and long fit any body. NOW CARRIED AT:

A

V

Sensibly priced SLR for
the serious amateur
High Perfor~ance and economy.

top it off shop
10, t

170 BC

$1549

-Safetly lock prevents accidental exposure.
-Built-in meter
-Riconar f2.2 lens, K-mount
-1/500 focal plane shutter

ASA 25, G.N. 28

With case
_ .......--

$2988

Same day stringing and service for all
racquet sports.
10S E. College
(Above Top It Off Shop)
call 338-0886 or 354-4718 anytime

Automatic
to 10 feet

HASS£lBlAO'
Dealer

,otle.,

The Racquet Master

Automatic
to 16 feet

BRAUN

Now
At

Bruce Wiseman,
Braun N.A. Representative,
Will be in the Store

THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
June 7 and 8 to
Demonstrate the complete line of
Products distributed by Braun.

Insi
UI acquires
mobile care u
Page 3
Weather

In the hustle and bus
modern times, mlat
happen. Face it. WI
overzealoU8 recruit sp:
Into the radar machine
and, damn, we IoIt the
went up In a cloud cl
flavored lIlIoke. But U
pIanta, we hive defena
that la, back-up I)'IleIN
our back-up systema.
Ouija board tells U8 till
hot, maybe II degrees
Windy again today. AlIc
tell Horace that Ann ill
home till he gets rid 011
flab.

I/I1II'"

"~MI""

ItIIHNf,U'Q If

Electri
strike
may st
constr
Editor

TIItJIP $ALES CfIWIIATItIN

' -II'' _ .,.,.,"'..lID"

_ so

StUll dime
c 1m Student Publkll1ld

Comfortable Black Cotton
Gabardine

Pitchers'

I Kru~ow 2~ 1.

AUCTION

"I EXPECT KAREN to winl
couple rounds. She's hitting Ilte
ball well and she's regained her
confidence," Ballard CODf.
mented. "If she plays the No.!
seed, she might Ilave a IitIt
problem but I think again.!t ~
majority of the players, ~1
represent Iowa In very ~
fashion."
The singles and doubJ!!
fOl'lTUlt will be set up along III
same lines as the team COir;
petition with the losers up tou.
quarterfinals feeding into I
consolation bracket. Singl!!
and doubles play will conchQ
Tuesday with the finals in ~
events.
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1.011 Angel.. IHootoo +,1} .1 CIIic.go
2:30 p.m.
San francisco lCurti.! 1·%) It PitlaburJlh IRobinion +,1 ), 7:3$ p.rn.
Hou.ston INletro 11-21 II New York
(Zachry s.ll). ' :06 p.m.
Allanll ISolomon ~21 It PhIladelphl.
IRuthven s.3 ), ' :06 p.m.
Montre.1 ( ROjIers W) II CincinnlU
(LaCoss 6-0). "05 p.m.
San Ditgo IOwchinko %-2 ) II St. Lolli.
IForseh 3~ J. ' :3$ p,m.

tenacker is the fll'lt Ha~
player to qualify for 1_
national4 through the regionQ.
She is also Iowa'. only iIft
singles champion, an honor tile
won last faU .

drove in six runs with a pair of ~
homers and a 'two-run double, S
227 South Johnson
lifting the Texas Rangers to a 7- .!~
337-2996
1 victory over the Milwaukee o
Brewers.
NEW HOURS:
In other eariy games in a light ~ Wed. Thur.. Frt 3 - 7 pm
major.league schedule, MIn·
nesota topped the New York ~ S.I 11 - 8
Yankees 4-1 and the Chicago stlvensons.ndm.rwlnmlnolnlnwl/llam'Oflesoslel'$.lztrburroughtllllf
Cubs edged San Diego 4-3.
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Ballard said. "It's really hard
to try and determine teams
because many of the freshmen
are coming In and bumping the
upperclassmen In the top
positions.
"So I think the doubles is wide
open. There's probably haU a
dozen strong teams."
Iowa players Karen Kettenacker and Laura Lagan will
get their first taste of tournament action In both singles
and doubles play Saturday.
Kettenacker qualified through
the reglonals for the national
meet and Lagan will play In the
host singles berth spot. Kettenacker and Lagan will team
up In doubles after accepting
the host berth.
Ballard hopes the pair can do
well against some of the
nation's top players. The Iowa
duo are freshmen, and Ket-
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"I THINK THE SC team of
Barbara Hallquist and Sheila
SEVERAL Mcinerney are very strong,"
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players who could contend for
the top spot, led by AU·
American Dana Gilbert.
Brigham Young's Maria Rothchild and Charlene Murphy
bring the most wins (40) for a
singles player Into the tour·
nament.
"The field Is unbelievable.
It's difficult to determine a
winner because the kids are so
close. There used to be a real
disparity In the past between
the good player$ and now there
are maybe sixteen or so very
strong players that could
conceivably win it," Iowa
TeMis Coach and Tournament
Director Cathy Ballard said.
"So it just depends on who's
playing weU that day."
In doubles, the field appears
to be just as difficult to pick a
winner as in the singles competition. Half of the cham·
pionship doubles duo returns
from last year in Kathy Jordan.
And with Jordan and Moulton
pa ired together now, Stanford
Coach Anne Gould thinks
Jordan could have a very good
shot at a repeat doubles title.
The duo is unbeaten in five
matchings coming into the
tournament.
The No.3 team returns in tact
from last year in Southern Cal's
Halllquist and McInenery. The
only other returning doubles
place winner Is Florida's Joyce
Portman and Julie Pressly.

Jenkins, Ellis lift Texas

1
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y·. H. . .
Chicago 4. San Ditgo 3

Coaches aUhe Association for
Intercolteglate Athletics for
Women Large College National
Tennis Championships call
Southern California's Stacey
Margolin the player to beat in
the individual competition
which begins Saturday on the
Stadium and Library Courts.
Margolin, the country's top-·
ranked amateur, hopes to live
up to the billing by Improving on
her sixth·place finish in singles
play last year. Although she is
expected to move up this year,
the task of winning the singles
competition will not be easy.
Her top challengers will
probably come out of her own
region (Region VrII). In fact,
teammates Anna Maria Fer·
nandez, Anna Lucia Fernandez,
Barbara Hallquist and Sheila
Mclnenery could be Margolin's
top challengers along with a
host of others.
Stanford's Susie Hagey, a
third-place singles finisher in
1978, is the top returning place
winner in the 1979 field.
Teammate Kathy Jordan, who
was a member of the doubles
championship team with sister
Barbara last year, will be out to
improve on her fifth-place ·
singles finish In 1978. Freshman
Alycia Moulton is undefeated in
singles this spring and also
could be in the running for the
singles crown.
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